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VOL. XXI. NO. 173

COAL CARRIERS
GO OUT ON STRIKE

PADUCAH. KY.. MONRPAY EVENING. JULY 22 1907.
WEATHER FORECAST,

NO LOCAL OPTION
VOTE THIS FALL

10 C

SUITS HIM TO A "T."

Demand Maximum For Unloading all Barges

The Anti-Saloon League Will
Postpone Fight

officers Elected by the County
Institute

Teenty Colored Men Leave Their
Work This Morning and Hunstelae/is May Be Imported.

Several Reasons Aihanced and Opinion is Unanimoualy Expreseed
at Meeting.

Speeches Made By Popular Instructors and County Judge Lightfoot This Morning.

COMiPANY

TO AWAIT

THE

1t4

STANDING

FIRM

MORE L'EGISLATION

INSTITUTE

ENROLLMENT.

FAIR

•
I

Placing their faith in the next state
Coal carriers struck at the West
McCracken County Teachers' Instilegislature's actions on the county
Kentucky Coal company for an intute began this morning at the court
unit bill, and concluding that they
crease in wages, this morning. Twenhouse at 10 o'clock and will conFair and continued warm tonight.
are at present unprepared to precipity colored men employed in coaling
tinue thraughout the week. The
Tuesday probably fair with slightly tate a
local option fight in Paducah,
steamboats and towboats, walked out
morning was taken up in the election
cooler. Highest temperature yester- the members
and the company's harbor boat, the
of the Anti-Saloon
of officers, enrolling those presentt,
day, 914; lowest today, 7.
league met at the court house SunFannie, Wallace, was being coaled
and in hearing speeches. A short
this morning by the white members
day afternoon at 3 o'clock and adopttittle before adjournment at noon the
ed
resolutions, embodying
of the crew, Including the captain.
their
work was turned over to Instructor
HAYWOOD CASE.
views on the local situation. One im,The men have been paid two cents
'1'. J. Coat, of Princeton.
Boise, July 22.-1hat the
portant
step taken was the appointa box for coaling boats where the
Supt, S. J SlilingtIon, by virtue,
ilaywemd jury will disagree is
ment of a committee to wait on the
coal was carried from shallow coal
the opinion expressed by practiof his office, is president. Other offiRepublican and Democratic candibarges, and 2 1-2 cents a box from
cally every one in Boise, who
cers elected follow:
dates for the state legislature, to
the deep barges. They struck for 2
has followed the trial closely
Vice president, James W. Hughes.
barge,
deep
secure
any
expressions
1-2 cents a box for
from ,.them on
from the beginning to the presSecretary, Miss Bessie Billington.
their attitude toward the county unit
or shallow.
ent time. Even attorney's for
Assistant
ecretary, Miss May.
the
bill. It is desired by the prohibition
Until the strike is adjusted
the prosecution and defense say
Young.
forces
to
West Kentucky Coal company is
extend
this
law
to
include
no more than that they hope
The institute convened at 10
at lea* every city in the state except
practically out of the coaling busifor verdicts in accordance with
o'clock,
about 35 out of 4S of the
Louisville. They point in their resoluness on the river. The City of St. Jostheir respective views. Attorney
teachers were present. Following
tions,
to
the
attitude
taken
by
both
eph. wanting 3,000 bushels, and othRichardson began the argument
Northwestern, Farmer: "Go it, old Taurus. You can't pitch it too high to suit me."
the election of officers the work of
political parties in the state, saying
er boats, will have to wait until' the
for the defense today..
—Morris In Sookosman•Royieive
enrolling began and consumed some
the Republican party Is committed to
eolored men go back to work, as.
time. While the secretary entered
been found
the enlargement of the bill and that
white men never have
ANOTHER VICTIM.
the names 1st the enrollment book,
the Democratic leaders have spoken
who could stand the work. The boxes
Detroit, July =.—Banner Higspeeches were heard.
in its favor.
the men carry, hold 2 1-2 bushels
gins, a Pere Marquette employe,
Mr. A, B. C. Cameron former subox. These
with two men to the
the reasons for dpferring
Some
of
died in a hospital here today,
perintendent of Graves county, wits
the election as given yesterday, were:
boxes are filled with shovels and are
making the total of the death list
the first speaker. He talked generlack of time, lack of an efficient orcarried by hand from the barge to
from Saturday's wreck 34. Maally on education, making an interestthe boat. In a deep barge, the men
ganization, lack of funds to proseny of the hundred injured are
ing jspeech, and hignsly tastruetlyes
cute the work, and, the realization
have to walk upward to the edge of
in the hospitals here and cannot.
Mr. Cameron was"followed by Mr.
the barge and thence down to the
that a campaign of `education extendrecover, Another wreck occurred
D. E. Wilson. ex-former superintendboat. The company in the past has
ing over several months, must be unOil the Pere Marquette today at
of Hickman county. Mr. Wilson
made a distinction in wages accorddertaken. President E. W. Bagby Attorney Pete Seay and FamEmperor Keeps in Constant ent
Webberville. No one injured.
talked interestingly for several minpresided at yesterday's meeting and
ing to the depth of the barge, but
Detroit, July =.—Engineer
the report of James Koger, E. E.
Touch With Insurrectionists utes and on a special-invitation Counthe coal carriers are not satisfied
ily Near Death Alter SpenRogers, of the freight
train,
ty
. Judge R. T. Lightfoot addressed
and walked out this morning on the
Bell, C. W. Morrison, B. B. B-reendea
which caused Saturday's Pere
and Directed Trouble in the institute. Judge Lightfoot was
refusal of higher wages.
and J. E. Potter, the committee apWith
ding
Day
Father
Marquette
wreck,
has been
a teacher in his youth and gave his
, This difficulty of barges is not met
pointed to set a date for a vote, was
Seoul Saturday
under
placed
official
surveilance
comviews of how teaching should be puts
Bernard
Coal
St.
at
the
with
concurred in. They advised the postMr.
Seay
in
Country
at hie twine, Plymouth, where he
were
sued.. His talk was applauded.
pany's docks, where the men
ponement entil next spring.
Another pilgrimage will be made
is said to be seriously injured.
At 11:30 o'clock the meeting was
at work this morning at wages no
There was some opposition to dsHe will be arrested if he recovto litlyfleld by the Knights of Pyth its WHAT
higher than have been paid at the
JAPAN • IS DOING THERE. turned over to instructor Coats, who
ferring the vote, both on the comers.
West Kentucky Coal company. The
immediately Went into the program
mittee and in the meeting yesterday. LITTLE BENTON GIRL DIES next Thursaay evening, to initiate a
Mrs. Peary Tanner died this
barges used by this company are covafter making a short preliminary
class of the lodge lthere into the third
but the majority sentiment passed
afternoon making 35 victims of
ered with a floor and the walking is
talk.
the resolutions.
rank. Twenty-five or thirty Paduthe Pere Marquette wreck. Ten
Seoul, J ly 22.—Despite every ef
always downward from the bargee,
cah knights will go down on the 6
The Enrollment,
funerals were held at Ionia tomaking the work much easier. HowMayfield, Ky., July 22. (Special.) o'clock train in the evening and re- fort made by Japan, the former emMiss Lillie Knott, Woodville
day.
barges'
Is
ever the capacity of thesS
—Fourteen people were poisoned by turn early the next 'morning. The peror has been in constant communiMiss Ida lin Paducah.
trifling compared with the regular
eating ice cream at the home et At- Mayfield lodge is flourishing and this cation since his abdication'w1th the
Mr. M. V. Miller, Paducah. R F.
barges.
torney Peter Seay's father, in this Is the second trip of' the Paducah leaders of the anti-Japanese rioters, D. No. 4.
GRAIN MARKET.
Cineinnati, July- 22.—Wheat,
Dr. lodge to that town for degree work. and is said to have practically directcounty Sunday afternoon, and
Office:s of the West Kentucky Coal
Mr. George Orr, Padncah, R. F.
92; corn, 574 ; oats, 48.
Stevens worked all night with the six Maytteld will make elaborate social ed the commotion. While the situ- D. No, 1.
company believe that if the present
ation is quiet today Japanese are exmembers of Attorney Seay's family, preparations for the visitors.
demand Is met, it will be only a
Mr. Ira Faith, Paducah, R.
D.
pecting serious trouble before the No, 1,
before he could pronounce them out
short time until another increase
BALLOON LOST.
week is over.
of danger. It is now practically cerwill be asked. Bet the river colored
St. Petersburg, July 22.—
H. M. Yarbrough. Paducah, R. F.
According to Report Made to tain that all will recover. Mr. Seay
workers hang togetber fairly well
News readied here that a big
Quiet Sunday Afternoon.
D. No. 3.
Rad to get their contracts executed
his wife and children went to the
military balloon in ehich four
Tokio, July 22.-4-The latest advices
Mr. Atlas Knott, Paducah, E.
Cairo Police Concerning For- home of his father Sunday and all inthe increase mays have to be concedofficers were making flight sank
from Seoul Indicate that apparent D. No, I.
this
labor
In
ed. The restlessness of
in the Baltic. Details are lackcalm prevailed
Sunday afternoon
Mr, E. B. Jett, Paducan.
tner Paducahan in That City dulged their appetites for ice cream
line Is evidenced among the rousters
About 6 o'clock just before leaving
ing,
But the constant influx of people from
Mies Bessie Orr, Paducah, R. F. D,
on the steamboats.
Saturday Afternoon
they each ate iinother dish. When
the country is causing some uneasi- No, I.
they reached Mayfield they were terCaptain Leslie Bennet, Dan Reed.
ness and, fresh riots are expected.
RAILING BREAKS.
Miss Zula Wren, Woodvtlle.
ribly sick and could scarcely get into
engineer; Charles Boos, fireman; and
Doraints 0., July 22.— FightThe ministers today prqceeded to
Miss Dora Keel, Ragland.
their home. When Dr. Stevens calls Engineers of Lighting Com- the palace where the guards were
Lon Powers. deck hand, were coaling
ing with A dozen others; for their
Mr. R. B. Kirkpatrick, Graham.
OF
LIBERTY.
THE
PRIC`E
fati
IS
in
morning
ed, he recognized the cases as ptothe Fannie Wallace this
lives, three men were drowned
doubled, and discussed the question vine.
pany Spend Many Hours in of
the absence of the coal carriers. The
maine poising and immediately aptoday In Black river, when the
the establishment of a separate
Mr. W. A. Middleton, Lone Oak.
be
towboat Nellie was waiting to
plied heroic remedies.
About the
railing of the ferry landing
palace for the late emperor in acMr. J. K. Finley, Tyler.
Search
For
Leak
at
Tenth
coaled but this could not be done
time the people at Mr. Seay's
gave way. A throng of workmen,
cordance with the usage. It is beMr. .7. G. Miller, Benton.
Cairo, Ill., July 22. (Special)— same
until help Is secured. Efforts to sewaiting for the boat, were
and Madison Streets
lieved that Marquis Ito will have an
Mr. L. B. Alexarider, Benton.
"shaking down" a col- father's home became violently III
Charged
with
cure labor in the place of the strikthrown into the water, All the
audience with the new emperor on
Mr. E. M. Finley, Calvert City.
as and a doctor was compelled to work
murderer
for
$6,
would
be
red
ers were unavailing this morning.
far into the night.
dead sire employes of American
Tuesday, when an arrangement will
Mr J. W. Hughes, Paducah.
the price of the latter's liberty, Joe with them
Ship Building company.
May Get Hungarians.
be made as to the place Japan will
Miss Ada Long, Ragland.
Potts, white, a bartender, said to
KEPT THEM BUSY ALL NIGHT.
take in the conduct of the affairs in
Hungarian
laborers
may
be
Little Child Dies.
Miss Mae Young, Lone Oak.
have COMP from Paducah, is in jail
brought from Memphis to replace the
Korea.
STRA m
Benton, Ky., July 22. (Special). —
Miss Dora Draffen, Calvert City.
here today. The, colored man, Jim
.striking coa.I carriers of the West '
New York. July 22.— Dr.
Arrest, of Plotters.
Miss Ruble Knott, Woodville.
Howard, a tie carrier from Joppa, is Mary Fergerson. the five-year-old
James Edwin Russell, whose
Kentneky Coal cothpany. The comSeoul, July 22.—Pak Hung Ho,
Miss Bessie Billington, Lone Oak.
Engineers at the gas plant of the
also in jail. Howard shot and wound daughter of Mr. Slit Fergerson, died
pany employs ttsis labor to a certain
dearth last night was first 4e..
minister of the imperial
ed Howard Beadles, a driver for the of congestion of the brain after, a Paducah Light and Power company the new
extent In Memphis and it has been
elated by physicians to he due
Cairo Hide and Fur company, at day's illness. The funeral took place on North Third street, were alarmed household, and a half dozen high
found efficient. Twenty or more
to Bight's disease, bg declared
Sixth and Railroad streets Saturday. this afternoen at the Baptist church. last night by the rapid consumption .eivil and army officers are under arwith an interpreter would be sellby the coroner today to be the
Howard came to Cairo on the ex- The child was of a sweet disposition of gas in the hrart of the night., The rest today as the result of the disdent to place the company above tile
victim of Wranglers. He *as atcursion of the George Cowling. He and a favorite with friends of the consumption was altogether unusual covery of an anti-Japanese intrigue
tacked and robbed while on his
vicissitudes of the colored river labor.
and in a volume that was rapidly ex- The feeling runs high and it is feared
knew Beadles and hailed him on the family.
fresh riots will break out.
Evansville river interests are conway to visit a patient.
wagon. Beadles, from all accounts,
hausting the supply. The superintending with the same labor troubles
Little Girl Is Hurt.
tendent was brought out of bed at 2
did not respond in a social spirit,
that Paducah is facing. The Fowler
Double Wedding.
STRIKE ENDED.
whereupon Jim Howard whipped out
Mother. July 22. tSpecial.)—At- o'clock this morning to take charge
line finds It difficult to secure labor
Kern, July 22.—(Speela!)—While
Boston, July 22.—The Teams-. a revolver and fired three times, one tracted to the window by an approach of the situation and the search for
at that end of the line and several
seated in their buggies an odd double Skamers Coln.mbisi ..aod
tees' strike, which began four
ball taking effect in Beadles' thigh. ing storm, the seven-year-old child the cause was started with the whole
arrests have been made by the auwedding was performed near'Woods
months ago, and which caused
Joe's hotel, of Lee McReynolds was badly cut city In front of them and without any
porter
at
Uncle
A
ep.dro Collide off the PaCitic
thorities there in the strike. A rivet
vine yesterday afternoon abont 4
heavy financial loss and many
nearby, captured Jim Howard and about the lower limbs
when
the clew. It was suspected that the
man experienced in the handling of
o'clock when Miss Edith Matlock and
necidents awl mueli violence, has
Coast and Former Sinks Alturned him over to Joe Potts, to keep strong winds blew the window out trouble might be found somewhere
entered river labor said that If youCharles Flanagan and Miss Nora Barended. Team owners have agreed
safely until he summoned a Police- and the flying glass struck her in In the city where excavating had
enter a saloon or other place where
low
and
Ernest
Nohl
were
married
most Immediately
to inereane wages a dollar week.
man. The porter made off, and it is many places, Msileynolds lives about been goleit on, and these places were
the rousters congregate and ask the
by the Rey, T. M. McCaw in front of
— —
Howard
to
Potts
compelled
front
hefor
claimed,
1
1
,
4
miles
Dr.
E.
E.
visited
first.
The
trouble
at
Dalength
work
his
will
if
he
you
see
-first man
his residence. After the wedding a
NOT SERIOUS.
vis was called and dressed the in- was found on Madison street between bridal supper was
give him $6 for his liberty.
control the action of
answer wl
served at Moe
22,—RePaolo,
Teams
July
El
said
of
this
o'clock
"'Whatever
may
be
juries
about
2
Saturday
Ninth
and
afterTenth
streets
where
.
the
every man In the crowd.. If he
.•
Flanagan's parents. A large number A TERRIBLE MINE DISASTER.
of
the
the
scene
from
ports
charge, Jim Howartfescaped and was noon, and trees were uprooted and coffin and hones were foun4
answers yes, you can get as many
of friends were present for the supwreck of the Golden Gate limitweek The ditch bad caved in falling per. Mr. and Mrs. Flanagan will recaptured just as he was boarding the many fences blown down.
men as you want; if no. not a single
ed on the Rock Island indicate
George Cowling. Pottle was then aron a 4-inch main of the gas company side at Grahamville, and Mr. ami Mra
man will break the precedent. They
that two negresee were hurt: Therested by Chief of Police Egan.
San Francisco, July 22.—News
hang togetherato that extent.
A letter received today by rela- and breaking it. Before the leak Nohl will reside In Tennessee. All
train was going 30 tenet% an hour
tives from Mr Ray Bell, who left last was stopped 30;000 feet of gas had are well known people of this sec- was received here that the. steamers
mei the engine and seven coaches
week for Denver for his health. escaped. This would be enough to tion.
Columbia and San Pedro were In colwere derailed. Passengers; were
states he Mod .the trip well and al- run 500 families for one day.
lision, off Shelter Cove Saturday at
none
seriMelly shaken up hut
midnight. The Columbia lank and
ready has begun to improve, This
J. H. Hartman.
ously unit.
will be pleasing news to Mr. Bell's
J. H. Hartman, 80 years old, father- hundreds of lives were lost, accordThe decline of the tea traffic is
in-law of County Jndge R. T. Light- ing to reports.
friends,
viewed with alarm in China.
KILLS BRIDE.
About 100 paesengere from the Cofoot, died in Centralia. III., Tuesday
Camden, N. J., July 22.—Marof general debility. He had been ill lumbia escaped death by getting
rfed hut a month, Bert Bruce tofor several weeks and Mrs. Lightfoot aboard the San Pedro. The accident
A. N Veal, salesman of the Dark
day shot and killed his 22-yearwas called there Monday to be at his occurred in heavy fog. The ColumMetropolls,'Ill., July 22. ;Spe('ial)
Tobacco Growers' association, anold bride and then fired a shot
He !env* one daughter, bia went down in a few minutes. The
bedside.
—During the progress of a crap
nounces a sale of 100 hogsheads for
into his own brain and will die,
Mrs. Lightfoot, and three sons, Messrs disaster was one Of the worst that
afternoon
Friday
Joppa
game near
next Wednesday morning Including
The comae bad it hitter quarrel
Edward, John' and Charles Hartman. ever occurred on the Pacific coast.
Zeke Stalls shot at James Batley
the Italian tobacco, which has been
which ended In the tragedy.
of Centralia. Mrs. Lightfoot has not Captain Dorane is reported to have
Where is Fannie Redden?
ceived a letter today from relatives returned. Judge Lightfoot was in gone down with the ship, it is now
but missed hint and the bullet enreleased. All grades will be offered
tt•red the left side of Thomas Pon,
Not since June 28 when she wrote of ftte young girl. They' say she left Philadelphia and did not hear of the reported that 10 people drowned
and lively bidding is expected
Hermit. Etta Harris.
who was lying down. Pea died Suna letter home from Paducah have rel- Paris June 27 to go to Carterville. death until today,
Hermie Etta Harris, the 1-monthsMar Horror,
day., and 'stall made his escape, 0111- old daughter of Mir. and Mrs. E. R.
LaCrosse, Wis., July 22.--A tor- atives of pretty eighteen-year-old Fan 111., but never arrived there. The
London, July 22.—A terrible mineery are looking for him. The par- Harris, died
at their home, 616 nado vinited the section near Viroqua ate Redden, of parts, Tenn, herd day after departure she wrote a let('barges Aggalnytt 555 r011eeThen.
ing horror hiR occurred at Toye Oka
ties are all colored,
South Eleventh ,street, yesterday of today? Wire communication in all front her. No trace of persons With ter front Paducah, dating it June 28.
Louisville,
22 — mines in Japan, according to a mesKy., 'July
summer comp:air: A The funeral was directions is rut eft, Serious wash- whom she is supposed to have been to her parents, stating that she was Charges were preferred
with
the sage to the Reuter Tetegraph corns-Dr. B. R Bradley tstday put- held this aftern
:Sat 11 o'clock at outs occuired, on all five railroads can be secured, and the case is puz- going to California with "Mr. And board of public safety today against patty. The dispatch , eomes from
Mrs, Wilson," and that is the last,
chasea a Model 'FS Ford runabout an- the residence. The burial was In Oak entering Latroase andtra Mc is at a zling Paducah Isalisemon•
polleemen, Reclined of Interferring Tokio and says over 400 miners were
etaudstill. "f'
tOrnobtle.
Geove cemetery,
/Chief of Police James Colling re- trace of her,
with the election of 1905,
killed by an explosion,
•••••11,1•••••••

Fourteen People are Poisoned
QUIET IN KOREA
By Eating Ice Cream Sunday
BUT DISTURBED
K. OF P. GO TO
MAYFIELD'LODGE
of

1

4•

4

"SHAKING DOWN"
GIVEN PRISONER

P.

30,000 FEET OF
GAS ESCAPING

.5

F.

HUNDREDS KILLED
IN TWO ACCIDENTS

.•

CRAP GAME ENDS
IN MURDER CASE

300 HOGSHEADS
OF FINE TOBACCO

Where is Fannie Redden, of Paris,
Tenn.? People Looking For Her

I

.4

THE PADMAtt hvENINe SUIV:
4
-

rile
omen

Ever,: woman covets a

IIER GIRLS
MADE 'EM NERVOUS

shapely, pretty figure, and
many of them deplore the
loss of their girlish forms
after marriage. The bearing
of children is often destructive
to the mother's shapeliness.
All of this can be avoided,
however, by the use of Mother's Friend before baby comes,
And independents Gallantly
as this
great liniment always prepares the body for the strain
upon it, and
Lost First Game
preserves the syrnmetry-of her form. Mother's Friend
overcomes all the
danger of chila-birth, and carries the expectant mother
safely through
this critical period without pain. It is woman's
greatest blessing.
Thousands gratefully tell of the benefit and relief derived
from the They Got Even Yesterday and Kept
use of this wonderful
the Girls Chasing Flies in the
Hot Sun.
remedy. Sold by all
druggists at $1.00 per

bottle.

Our little

mothe.,,s
F

book, telling all about
this liniment, will be sent free.

if-

Tia Boded &plater Co., Atlanta, Oa,

SCORES IN

THE

BIG LEAGUES.

Gee Whiz!
Sanderson furnishes
25c paper and does
the work all complete for only one
dollar per room
down, balance
weekly. Closing out
this season's odd
patterns and right
now is your chance
to get a bargain.
Ring 1513 or call at
428 Broadway.

SEVERE STORM
STIUK141 DAVIESS COUNTY SAT.
URDAY ,ndiorKKNO0N.

Se%eral Killed AM] Injured by Falling
Trees and Lightning Near
Owensboro.

Grocery and Meat Market
Removed
To the Public:
I am

Owensboro, Ky., July 22.-One
man was killed, three fatally and
four others seriously injured in Dayless county during an electrical storm
of great violence $aturday afternoon.
the dead:
JOHN HOWARD, struck by lightning.
Fattally injared:
Ben Hardesty, struck by falling
tree.
Vernie SLOP, struck by falling tree
and hit by lightning.
Jeese Howard, struck by lightning.
Seriously injured:
H. G. Sapp, arm broken.
Miss Annie Mattingly, arm injured
aid bruised about the head.
Mrs. Elijah Streitler, struck by
1;ghtning.
Unknown man, struck by lightning.
Falling Tree Catches Twenty.
A picnic attended by 3,000 people
was being held in a grove near Whites
ville when the storm came up. Hundreds of people sought refuge from
the rain under trees and, in barns
and in booths.
About twenty people were crowded
In a booth when the wind blew a large
tree down. The heavy limbs crushed
through the roof and on the panic,stricken occupants of the booth. Many
people sustained minor injuries.

now doing business in the Lally stand, corner

Tenth

and Tumble streets, in the store recently occupied by Jake
Biederman. I have a brand new stock of the best Pure Food
Groceries, and in connection a

BUTCHER_ SHOP
You can provide your table with the choicest at my store. I
have sold my stock in the Kirchhoff stand. Extending to all an
invitation to call on me at my new store, I remain yours truly,

The Boston Bloomer Girls, said to
riedly summoned and after several be the fastest female baseball aggregation on the road, broke even with
hours repaired the break.
Mr. John Schroeder, foreman in John Hollan's independents in tw
Tenth and Trimble.
the local Illinois Central shops, is games played here Saturday and Sunspending his vacation in the east. His day. Fast ball playing on both sides
Mr. John Dugger, chief clerk to wife and child are with him. Mr. Al gave fans all the baseball they wantTrain master A. F. Page, is spending Leutermayer is acting In his place.
ed, and the excitetnent at times was
his vacation at the Jamestown expotowing logs. The Nellie was pucinto morning from St. Louis and the SaOne hundred and eighty tickets high strung and recalled big league
sition.
the river from the dry docks Satur- vannah arriving at noon from the
were sold out of Paducah by the Illi- baseball.
Saturday night pipe fitters and tin- nois Central to Louisville Saturday
day. The C. M. Pate will be off to- Tennessee river. They switched and
ners of the Ittinois Central held a afternoon, 75 at the Union Station,
Sunday the Independents wone by
morrow niorning and will return to left here with big trips in passengers
and freight
social in theiAclub room over the and 105 at the downtown ticket of- a score of 7 to 3. The game started
Nashville.
The Bluespot is in front the TenBlue Ribbon saloon on South Third fice. The rate was ;2 for the round out nip and tuck. The girls failed
The Chattanooga arrived Sunday
with ties and is unloadstreet. The affair proved- a most en- trip and the train arrived at 4:40 to find Arnold and it was goose eggs
from Chattanooga with a fine passen- nessee river
today.
Joppa
ing
at
joyable one. Refreshments and cigars o'clock with five coaches and a bag- on both sides until the fifth inning
IS LAID TO REST.
ger trip and a heavy load of lumber.
gage car from Fulton. Five cars when the locals took a batting streak
The Clyde will come out of the
were enjoyed.
Some of the passengers went down
river tonight as usual with
Mr. Harold Williams, of Cairo, has were added here. The train will start and ran in 6 scores. Pitchers were Midshipman Cruse, Victim of Geerto Cairo this morning on the Dick Tennessee
Captain Wright takes
accepted a position in the Illinois back this afternoon at 4:30 o'elock, changed by the girls, but with little -Iglu Esplosion, Burled With Honors.
Fowler and some went to Evansville a big trip.
arriving about midnight.
trip, relieving Major
next
command
Central tin shop.
better results. The locals continued
on the Joe Fowler. The Chattanooga
"We are trying again," stated to bat the sphere all over the field,
Harry Edward Wheeler, the little
Washington, July 22.- With full
will leave for Chattanooga Wednes- Ashcraft.
With the passenger list augmented
son of Foreman E. Wheeler, of the Virge Berry, a member of the com• but the girls showed excellent work military honors, Midshipman James
day or Thursday.
Chattaexcureioniats from the
by
I. C. tin and pipe fitting shops, is out mittee appointed by Illinois Central in the field and prevented any more F. Cruse, one of the victims of the
The Castalia of the Ayer-Liird
left on time
of danger. He has been threatened shop employes to confer with the Il- wholesale s orittg. One or two er- explosion on the battleship Georgia
fleet went to Mound,. City this morn- nooga, the Dick Fowler
linois Central officials and arrange, if rors on both sides marked the game, off the Massachusetts coast last Monwill reith pneumonia.
ing after ties. Captaln Billy Smith this morning for Cairo and
turn at 8 o'clock tonight.
Engineer Louis Cofer, who laid off possible, to have an annual picnic," but taking it all in all, the game was day, was buried at Arlington cemeis
in
Simpson'
command
and
Walter
from his run to attend the funeral and have written a second letter to fast and well
The Joe Fowler arrived Sunday
played
throughout. tery today. A battalion of marines,
formerly of the De Koven, is in the
Lightning Hits Brothers.
of Engineer Henry Frisz at Central officials asking for privilege of giv- The grand stand was packed, several headed by the Marine band, escorted
from Evansville and gave its passenengine
room.
ing the picnic. We believe that the hundred women being in attendance the body to Arlington.
In the Stanley neighborhood John
city.
City, is back on his engine again.
The Inverness will arrive from the gers plenty of time to see the
and Jesse Howard, brothers, were
the Joe
morning,
this
An oversight of a hostler caused a rush of business has detracted at- Cheering was deafening at times, be
o'clock
At
11
Cumberland river, and the Pavonia
Carrying Shotgun.
plowing in a field when the storm
water famine for engines at the Illi- tention from our efforts, and hope lug about equally divided, and it
will arrive front the Tennessee river Fowler left for Evansville.
immediately".
After
shooting
through
came
up.
sought
shelter
three
They
with
nois Central shops Sunday night. An to hear from officials
Captain F. Gent said'this morning
brought back recollections of league
this
evening with ties for the Ayerthe pichouses on "Liebel" Row, Tenth and their teams under a tree. A stroke
engine was being prepared for the The employes desire to give
that he would leave with his sho*ball.
Lord
Tie
company
Blackburn, of lightning hit the tree, killing John
road, and after taking coal was pulled nic before August 8.
From Paducah the girls will go to Husbands streets, Tom
The stage here now, 16.7, is fine boat this week for the Mississippi
Switch engine, No. 172, Engineer
to the water.hydrant. Through an
Metropolis
to play the team of that colored, of Plunkett's Hill, was arrest Howard instantly. Jesse Howard for this time of the year and follows river on another trip in the floating
at
caboose
Patrolmen was rendered unconscious and
is
oversight the spout was not taken Collins Lloyd, struck a
place, traveling on the steamer Nel- ed Saturday night by
a rise of 1.2 in the last 48 hours. theater business. He has sold the
street and Broadway SatHenry Singery and Aaron Hurley in thought to be dying. One of the
from the tank hole and when the big Eleventh
lie,
The stage on July 22 last year was Gertie M., a small gasoline boat to a
night early and turned it nearthe house of Rena Brown, at Tenth mules was also killed,
machine started up pulled down the urday
southern company.
11.2.
ly over. The switch engine was workand Husbands streets, where he was
Mother and Baby Hit.
hydrant, The water flooded
the
The Nellie with ehe Bloomer girls
Saturday's
Game.
to
the
CaseyThe
Harth
has
gone
the
cacars
and
string
of
ing with a
demonstrating his ability to use the
In Owensboro lightning struck the
bards for some distance, and emptied
Saturday the girls beat the locals
ville mines after coal for the West left last night for down-river points.
boose was not in the clear. Conduc44
caliber
Winchester rifle he held home of Elijah Streitler. Mrs. Streitthe big tank. Pipe fitters were hurThe river boys, who saw the games,
Kentucky Coal company.
tor V. B. Nelson was in the caboose by a score of 1'1) to 4. "Dutch" In his hands. Arresting Blackburn ler, with a young baby in her
arms.
The Lydia did not get away until said the girls could play ball.
and jostled about roughly, his head Dicke pitched and did well, but the the policemen examined the
gun and was leaving the room when the bolt
today for the Cumberland river after
being bruised. Nelson was notserious- team behind him felt nervous and found the magazine full,
excepting of lightning came down the chimney.
caboose
did
not give support, making error
ties,
ly injured, however, and the
The village--of-Elmr-iit-the-een-tett
the one load discharged. He failed She was -kiocked to the -floor Intl"
after error on easy plays. The girls
Both St. Louis-Tennessee river of Glarus, Switzerland, is so surrounwas but slightly damaged.
to account for his actions except that badly stunned. The baby was not inPackets were here Sunday, the Sal- ded- by mountains that it bar no sunMr. Sam Craig, the•lintrois Central showed excellent team work and field he was
"totin' hit home," but at the jured. The interior of the room was
carman, went to Kuttawa this morn- ed fast, making sensational plays as time
tillo arriving at 8 o'clock in the light all winter.
he was many blocks away. No badly damaged.
the local booted and fumbled. The
ing to work on bad order cars.
one was struck by the bullet..
At the City park an unknown man
grand stand was well filled and the
was struck by lightning and rendered
game
financially
a
success.
Eighth of August.
We have several good driving horses for sale at reasonable prices and
Pope at Leo's Tomb,
unconscious for an hour. In other
Railroad officials look for the bigwill guarantee them as represented. Call and see them.
Rome, July 22.-Yesterday being parts of the county stock was killed
best Eighth of August patronage in
SUNDAY'S GAMES.
the fourth anniversary of the death of and barns were leveled to the ground.
THE
TULLY LIVERY COMPANY
the history of the road this year, and
Pope Leo XIII, a solemn memorial Very little damage was done in OwINCORPORATED
are making every preparation to
American League.
Livery and Boarding Barn.
mass was celebrated at St. Peter's. ensboro.
Fourth Street and Kentucky Avenue.
handle the large crowds. Last year
R H E The great'ediflce *as filled to overfalse reports were started which rap- Chicago
Florsheim 1907 Oxford
0 6 2 flowing with high dignitaries of the
idly spread and caused many who Boston
3 10 0 church, foreign diplomats and hunModels are now readywould have come to Paducah to celeBatteries - Walsh, Sullivan and dreds of pilgrims and tourists, all of
distinctive style and solid
brate the day, to remain away. This Hart; Winter and Criger.
who were desirous of seeing the pope
year the railroad and local colored
comfort are pronounced
and cardinals who officiated at the
committees
have
possiall
preciuded
Second game.
features. It is a shoe "for
ceremony. Pope Pius blessed the
bility of an interference in this way
It H E catafalque and said a short prayer
the Man who Cares." a
by circulars and the assurance that Chicago
4 4 ,0 for Leo XIII.
River Report.
211-213 S. Third St.
Paducah, Ky.
40 With the large
every• protection be given excursion- Boston
2 9 4
Cairo
.29.6 1.6 rise
ists
on
trains
and
in
the
city
while
variety of FlorBatteries-White and Hart; Pruitt
Chattanooga ..
Central, Ring Paducah.
4.5 0.4 fall
here.
Glaze and Criger.
sheim lasts5
Yes, there will be given what is Cincinnati
23.8 5.1 rise
Nine special trains composed of
known as a juvenile concert at Hus- Evansville .........14.9 0.6 fall
98 coaches will be run into Paducah,
R H Z bands Street Church the evening of Florence .........2.8 0.8 fall
and already preparations are being
St. Louis
2 7 4 July 22. Hon. J. W. Egester, L. B. B., Louisville
rise
8.0
made to handle them. An augmented
New Work
7 11 1 will deliver an address, suitable for Mt .Carmel
11.9 1.9 fall
force of special agents will be emBatte?ies--Howell, Petty and Stev- the occasion and also Dr. Patterson, Nashville
. 8.2 0.3 fall
General Supplies and Repairs
ployed by the Illinois Central and
ens; Hogg, Newton and Kleinow.
a prominent speaker, will respond. Pittsburg
. 4.3 6.0 fail
every available coach is being pressEverybody is invited, so come out St, Louis
26.4 1.0 rise
(;eneral agents gasoline launches. Boats for excursion parties,
ed into service. Excursions will be
SATURDAY'S GAMES.
and enjoy yourselves. Refreshments Mt. Vernon
14.7 0.3 fall
run into Paducah over the Illinois
hunting trips, etc. Licensed operator.
National League.
will be on the grounds at Husbands Paducah
16.7 0.5 rise
Central from Louisville, Central City,
New
York,
Chicago,
0.
1;
street
grove.
This
is
given
under
the
Owensboro, Evansville; Covington,
Paducah, Ky., Back of Riglesberger's Mill.
Boston, 1; Pittsburg, S.
auspices of Fourth Division, No, 3
Just to see how things look at
Fulton, Caird and Memphis.
Old Phone 1113
Brooklyn, 2; Cincinnati, 1.
Tribe, ,Napthall C. M. E. church. If night, the United States light house
you love singing and speeches, come. tender, Golden Mod, Captain H M
Philadelphia-St. Louis, rain.
Thiners Busy.
Good order expected. Admission 10c. Horton in command, left this mornLocal Illinois Central tinners were
Respectfully,
American League,
ing for the Tennessee river on an obput on an extra job for the week.
Chicago,
LEE BELL, Captain.
0;
3.
Boston,
servation trip.
No inspector fs
They are to make several hundred
W. M. MOORE, Lieutenant.
St. Louis, 6: New York, 2.
aboard and no inspections will be
Also. W. KatterJohn
tin cups to place on the excursion
Cleo. A. CiercIner
J. W. BELL, Pastor.
Detroit, 4; Philadelphia, 1,
made, but the lights along the river
Residence Phone 1221.
Residence Phone 1347-e4.
trains.
Cleveland, 4; Washington,
will be observed at night to see how
One opportunity is enough for the the tenders are minding their busiThieves broke into a tool car of
man who knows how to take advant- ness. This is an annual trip for the
SPORTS OF THE WEEK.
the Illinois Central at Maxon Mills,
age of it.
Golden Rod to make in these waters
CONTR.ACTORS
and stole clothing yesterday.
It takes a brave man to tell a at this time of the year. The Golden
Monday.
Granitoid and Artificial Stone Curbing and Walks, Cellar Floors,
Opening of Grand
Circuit race woman that her baby looks just like Rod arrives Sunday from the Ohio
any other.
Steps and Buttresses,
meeting at Detroit.
river and coaled here at the St. BerJunler Championship tournament
nard Coal company's docks.
Anything in cement construction we do it, Estimates furnished.
of Western Golf association at ChiThe Hosmer, harbor boat of the
Office 642 Broadway. Phone 113.a.
cago.
Ayer-Lord Tie company, Cuptain
RUDY PHILLIPS & 00.14
Tuesday,
Thomas Prewitt in command, and
JULY REDUCTION SALE.
Annual tournament of Central 'IlliSam Reeves, engineer, made the recnois Golf associatien opens at Chamord run from Brookport last week.
paign,
The Hosmer brought seven big barges
Opening of Great Western Circuit
from Brookport in one hour and
Begins Tuesday, July 23.
race meeting at Terre haute, Ind.
thirty-five minutes. It is two miles
Wednesday.
Store Open at 5:30 a. m.
up stream.
Opening of annual horse show at
The J. B. Richardson, of the Ryman line, will arrive Wednesday from
Long Branch, N. J.
Annual championship tournament
Nashville to lay up at Paducah. The
of Wisconsin Golf association opens
Richardson will be open for any enat Madison.
gagements in the excursion line, and
Opening of annual horse show at
Captain Bob Crider, well known here
Orange, Va.
as a former captain on the Dick FowThursday. ler, will be in charge. The RichardVery frequently the most inferibr
National swimming and water polo
son should get plenty of excursion
-ATm
championships begin at Jamestown
business during this hot weather.
goods depcnd on their sale by having
exposition.
The Bob Dudley will come out in
a
green stamp on the nec:t of the
Friday.
place of the Dunbar Wednesday and
Opening of two days' meet of 'Wt.heVeafter weekly trips every Wednesbottle.
This counts for nothing with8:15
ed states Motor Racing association
day instead of Monday, will be made
out merit and quality is in the bottle.
at Pittsburg.
When the Buttorff is seen again in
Saturday.
Paducah there will be exclamations
of delight, as the entire upper work
Tennis tournament at Kenwood C
C , Chicago, to decide Western chamof the boat is being rebuilt at Nashpionship doubles and Western singles
ville. Last year almost a new hull
was built under the Buttorff at the
for men and women.
In the
And
Lake Michigan Yachting associamay-s and the work now being done
Dealers in New Aetna Blacksmith Coal, $5 a ton, tion
cruising race to Macatawa Bay.
will make it a new boat.
and Anthracite Coal, $9.50 a ton.
The dapper little steatrier Geor-e
Cowling ran against the railroad inImpossible.
"Was it scientific possible for Mecline at Brookport and damaged the
Is nine summers old. The govthuselah to have lived 900 years?"
Coroleci, or
stem of that boat. This afternoon
"Not in those early times when
the Cowling will be pulled out on ihe
Son
ment stamp will so indicate.
and
Mother
I CENTRAL COAL AND IRON CO. there was neither whisky nor tobacways and it is expected to get thine,
co.--St. TAMP Post-Dlepejeh. • .
in shape for tomorrow aftertioon't
Incorporated.;
regular trip.
t'firtnin g: iii
• -i• your prepaid employment get.
Looking hotter than she ever has,
Both Phones 370.
t
i
lib the Nellie had steam tip this mornIi.i
at
Hai to he istaCirabie? Head alai *au :==
ing to get back in the business of
ewer ii fru ads.

RAILROAD NOTES

Sanderson,I
Perkins Co.

HENRY SNYDER

41

, The Argyle

•otbk,

GUY
NANCE
&
SON
Undertakers and Embalmers
Motor Boat Garage Company

1

PADUCAH PAVING 'CO.

Render Coal
Reduced

Lump sr
Nut-.

- 13c
- •12c

There is none better. All
orders appreciated.

FREE SHOW

Look at the Stamp on
Bottled in Bond Whiskies

Wallace Park

MoncriefStock

Early Times

CASINO

Jack Beam

A,

'I‘C\!•4 .1

We Have Been Doing Police Duty in Every Department
All Laggards and Loiterers Given the "Move On",•="Move On" Sign
be custodians of our own stock--we must comWE must
pel tag-ends, oddments and endments to "move on." No
loitering- -no delaying-- no untimely staying. 1Goods must "move
on" in this store, stagnation" is the death of trade.
No inert, torpid, lazy stocks here. When lines become.
broken--when pieces dwindle to remnants--when odds and ends
crop up, they are not allowed to accumulate. We get busy
doing police duty.
We go after them with.the big stick and prices are radically

Movement 73egan
Notions That Move
Fast
4c-Crowley's best. gold-eyed need:es, all sizes and assortments.
B34c-The best Sc hook and eye wade, warranted not
to rust.
4c-Knickerbocker, as plus ultra, beet 4111111114 Phaa11c--Pin boat, Improved needle pointed pins of extra quality and finish, assorted sizes with one
row of black.
13e-Peter Pan Purses, the best 25c kind, black and
colors.
81)c-peter Pan Purses, large 50c kind, black anti
brown.
19e--The Gotham. vett locking rubber loop sad felt
button hose supporter, the 25c kind.
lc-Extra quality fine wire hair pins.
19c--Odeuents and endments in 25c, 50c and II belts.
19e-One lot of 25c purses, watch them move.
Elk-White purses, embroidered, the 50c kind.
8c-Beautiful lot of dainty and neat turnover collars.
10e-Fresh new wash belts, the 25c kind.
4c-Doz. pearl buttons, worth much more.
75c-Odments and endments in $1 corsets
24e-Taped girdles, the 50e quality.
24e-Beautiful lot of Dresden ribbons.
7U-hong, blackor white gloves, the $1 kind.

the

Dress

You can't help being swept along
by the current In the direction of
economy, satisfaction and these cozy
items:
Two pieces Black French Voile,
44-in. wide; on $2 seller at $1•75
Black, Checked French Voile,
44-in. wide, $1.25 quality
111.00
Black Stripe Beige Suiting, 42-in.
wide, worth $1.25; special at. .913c
14 pieces of Checked and Plaid
Suitings, our 50c leaders at 119c
5 pieces of Figured Mohair, silk
nish, 44-in., worth $1.50,
r- will go at
$1.10

2 1-2c

1`,!1. yard.

Brisk

Table Linens
on the Move
Every wise housewife will lay in a
Isige

supply

of

Table Linens at
business

Moving of C.ar pets

Now Is the time for you to refurnish your room with a new carpet or
matting, new window shades, lace
curtains and portiers. You can now
afford to AO for future use.

we have put prices on them which
will move them fast.
Here are a few of the many values
In matt-lugs which
we tempt you
with:
All our 35c Japanese Matting,
11411 go for
25c
Every yard of carpet la Ms house
will be reduced In price
-di-Fu ng this -All our 30c llattIngs fot
20e
great sale. The carpets range in All our 35c China Mattings
21k
plice frum
30c to $1.05
go for
We are overstocked on fine tin- All our 25c China Mattings will
20c
go for
waled rugs, they must move on, and

CRASH.
10 pieces Cotton Crash, worth 7 1-2c, will go for
Sc
pieces Flax Crash, worth 12 1-2c, will go for
6910c
10 pieces Flax Crash, finest quality, an 18c value, for...15c

Dainty Summer Dress Fabrics to Move On
We have a large stock of the meet
exclusive Imported fabrics which we
must close out this week. They are
now at prices which will move them
In a hurry:
Tissue Voiles in checks, etc., 35c
25a
value this week
Lingerie Mull in figures and
email checks, an excellent valStlec
ue, for
French Zephyrs in cheeks and all
colors, a 35c quality, now.,.201

35c Red Table Linen, special
price
30c Red Table Linen, sale price.25c
35c Full-Bleached
Table Linen,
29e
now
30c Full-Bleached Table Linen,
24e
sale price
GOe Mercerized Table Linen, sale
49c
price
Unbleached Table Linen, drawn
work border, worth 65c for.. 50c
$125 Full-Bleached Table Linen
$1.00
for
$1.50 Full-Bleached Table Linen,
72 turtles wide, for
$1-23
$2.00 Full-Bleached Table Linen,
$1.69
72 inches wide, for
$2.25 Extra Heavy Full-Bleached
Linens, 72 inches wide, for $1.755
Every Napkin in the house will go
during this sale at a cut-price

23,
on:y
UNDERWEAR.
75e Black Satine Skirts for.. 00c
Ladies' White
Muslin
Skirts,
trimmed
with
embroidered
$3.00 Black Satine Skirts for..$'2.50
flounce and insertion, worth
$2.40 Black Hetherbloom Skirts
$2.50, for
$2.00
$2.25
for
White Muslin Skirts trimmed
$2.98 Black Hetherbloom Skirts,
with wide lace edge and
3
for
rows of lave insertion, worth
SHIRT WAISTS,
$2.25, for
$1.73 Trimmed Shirt Waists, a lot of
White Muslin Skirts,
trimmed
odd sIzes, worth from 69c to
with lace edge on ruffle and 2
98e; Your choice while they
rows of insertion, worth $1.25,
49e
last, for
for
9/1c One lot trimmed White Waists,
White Muslin Skirts with tucked
worth from $1.50 to $2 25;
ruffle and emb. edge for
48e
$1.24
while they last, at
Ladles' Chemise, lace trimmed,
A few Net Waists, elaborately
$4.08
v.orth The, for
01k
trimmed, worth $8, now
Ladles' Chemise, lace trimmed,
Beautiful Lingerie Waists, with
medallions,
tucks, lave and
worth $1.00, for
75c
$1.50
worth $2.50, now
Ladies' Muslin Gowns, surplice
50 per cent, off on all Coat Salta and
neck,
lace
trimmed
yoke,
Jackctia.
worth 85e, for
09c
DRESS SKIRTS.
Ladles'
embroidery
trimmed
911e White Linen Dross Skirts, with
gown, worth $1.25, for
plaits and straps, worth $1.26,
Ladies' Muslin Gowns, with lace
OF4C
for
or emb. yoke, elbow sleeves,
Your choice of one lot of Skirts,
worth
elaborately trimmed,
$1.71
worth $6, for
32.50, for
$2.00
Black Voile Skirts, worth $15,
Muslin
Gowns, with
Ladles'
$10.00
for .
tucks and crab. Insertion yokes,
surplice neck, worth $2.60 11.25 Black Voile Skirts, worth $12.
$9.95
for
Ladles' Muslin Drawers, worth
Inc Black and Tan Voile Skirts,
60c. for
worth $10, for
$7.50
Ladies' Muslin Comet Covers

Remnants of lawn
and calico by the
bandies at about

Today, July 22, and Lasts One Week

At no season of the year will towels of quality be of
more service than now. Supply your future needs at these
prices:
10 doz. Cotton Huck Towels, 18x30, worth 15e, for
10c
30 doz. Linen Huck Towels, 20x52, a regular 35c seller. 2&
15c doz. Cotton Huck Towels, worth 10c for
73ic
When you want the best Bath Towel on earth try some
of our Chautan_q_na Britlet, at ••••,•... 10 to 50c

booming prices

Goods Department

Remember, it's time for all summer goods to go---fall goods
are pushing them from behind. They must "move on." Remember all sorts of oddments and endments of staple lines have
received "move on" orders and will leave in triple-quick time."

Towels and Crash

these

Spicy Numbers From

What is the natural result? What happens to seasonable,
desirable, fashionable :goods when they are priced far below
regular? They "move on" and they move at a pretty lively
gait, too.
These are the facts of the story we have to tell today-hut the
figures are the interesting part of it.

German Linen, all colors, a most
French Wash Voiles, all the new
popular fabric, during the
effects, a. 35c quality, now.. 24c
sale
12ejc
Wash Silks for waists and summer sultr, always eel! for 35e:
Imported
French
Organdies,
beauduring Cita sale, while they
tiful floral designs and figures.
lest
154
the 25c kind, will go in a hurFinest quality Silk Tissues, $1
ry for
101
values, for
741c
/6c Chiffon Voiles, all colors,
he finest of Imported Organdies,
194
now
the 50c quality, will move fast
just arrtvEd, a lot of Silk Gineat
39c
hams new effects, latest de
signs, north 25c, now
101 6 1-2c Lawns will move on at 4 14e

Embroideries

Here are a few items which you
can not afford to overlgok:
5c for Pink Figured and Striped
Dress Ginghams, the 10c kind
7%c for Drees Glnghams, all
colors, and figures, the 19c kind.
10c for Dress Gingbams, all colors
and figures, the 13 1-2c kind.
Buy school dresses for the children now and save money,

Silk

White
Goods

Rustlings

Fall silks are
most due a n d
we must clear
the shelves for

them. It will
pay you to investigate these

At
on

Men
'
s

Move

Wear

Prices

Soisette Silk
Shirts, white ami
cream, collars attached, the $1 00
6 and $1.50 kind,
for
79e
D A C. Looseart
Collars, sold
everywhere for
15c.
.
ee

The haelt.ward
season hiut left us
us with an immense stock of
white goods. We
tempt you with
these move on

items.
36-in. Figure.! Taffeta, $1.26
9111e
quality, for
36-in. Figured Taffeta, $1.00
694'
quality, for
36-1n. Black Taffeta, $1.36 val$1.00
ue, for
36-in Black Taffeta, $1.50 val$1.15
ue, for
18-in Taffeta, for shirt waists, a
601
75c value, special at
19-in same as above, worth $1
galc
and $1.25, special price
27-1n. Pongee, with red, blue or
green polka dot, regular $1.
Sec
value, for

Must

Move On
We offer you these few items from
the largest and best selected Embroidery stock In Paducah:
9c for 12 1-2c and 15c Emb. Edges
and Insertions.
25c for 35c Batiste Emb. Insertion
401 for 60c Batiste Ernie Edges.
25c for 35c Batiste Emb. Edges.
50c for The Batiste Emb. Edges.
Wee for Emb. Flounce, 45-1n. wide.
the $1.25 kind.
50c for Emb. Flounce, 27-in., the
C5c kind.

Nehite Pique, excellent quality,*
ape
12 1-2c value, for
(necked Dimities, worth liOc,
now
I5c
Beautiful quality Dotted Swiss. •
20c value, for
113e
Fine quality Dotted Swiss, worth
35c, for
201
12 1-2c Persian Lawns, now
10c
Persian Lawns, always sow at
12we
15c, in this sale for
Best quality Persian Lawn. 44
ip. wide, a 316c value, for ..2.3c
India !Anon, a 10c value, for. 55 1-1k.
Better quality India
Llnonle,
worth 12 1-2c, for
be

E. QUTHRIElec C

Geo. P. Ides' famous $1 Marta,
all new patterns, coat cut, will
go in this sale for
Good

quality

71c

Madras

liblsta,
worth 75e and SI, la this sale 19e

See our line of Neckwear. Many
50c values will go for
54c
Extra quality black or tan bele
Hose for

FAGS POUR

„max as.

• .71

opponents; but the suddenness and
of their taking off, merely
demonstrated that the mild-manuerAFTERNOON AND WEEKLY
ed Judge Jim did not choose his
THE SUN PUBLISHINOCO. friends from among tbose bad men,
whose mode of death manifested the
INOORPOSATED
Y. IL. PUSHER, President.
gum telsomeness of their diepusitiote,
R. .1 P.A.1.71uN, General Ann:igen
it was unftsOu the other hand,
altered at the postodice at Paducah. tunate that some of Judge Jim's SuKY.. as second class matter.
litical heelers should have confessed Will Result From Ills Conti a Chattanooga is an Admirer of
SUBSCRIPTION HATES',
their guilt, and Judge Jan's comuance, Says Chief
Paducah
plicity, and exhibited such huge rolls
THE DAILY SUN
.111 of Money shortly after the demise of
By carrier, per weat
By mail, per month in advance... .25 Judge Jim's opponents. They assur.11.50
By ual. per year, ha advance
edly were merely taking advantage
THE 1A EMELT AWN
In the language of the peot-we're
Par y.,ar, by mall. postage pafd..11.00 of Judge Jim's ill-timed generosity; Hearing in Police Court Pestponed Secretary Dunn, of Manufacturers'
Address THE SUM Paducah. Ky.
on Account of Injunction in
sawing
wood.
Association,
Visits
This
City
and his Innocence and gentleness of
Circuit Court,
Phone 258
Once, 115 South Third.
Today.
spirit point the finger of scorn at
While other stores are advertising
Payne & young, Chicago and New the idea of convicting such a stal"Unparalied
inducements," "Stu6
York, representatives.
wart partssan, on such flimsy evipendous
bargains,"
"Clothes at
THE SUN can be found at the follow- dence.
THEO. PETERS IS ARRESTED NEW STEAaIBOAT Is PADUCAH
trig places:
heart-breaking prices," etc., etc., we
Feeling>
concerning
sure
Judge
R. D. elements & Co.
Jim's innocence, as we do, we almost
keep right on -sawing wood" and
Van Culin Bros.
Palmer House.
wish he had been granted a fair trial
giving
our patrons the best of Cloth
John Wilhelm.
in the Cox case; for evil-minded perHugh Boyle, charged with selling
Assurance that he would use his
ing, Hats and Toggery at fair, honest,
sons will always be ready to point liquor with out a license, was preinfluence to have the new packet of
live and let live prices.
out the circumstances of his vindica- sented in police court this morning the Chattanooga
Packet company
indication
at
connivance
as
an
of
tion
and his case continued. Boyle's case named "Paducah" was given this
"We've no "Clothes for a song."
his acquittal. However, w;th
his is singular and may cause a long legal afternoon by
Mr. E. G. Rigg, traffic
or "$20 Suite for $1.98."
prestige restored and the political in- fight. He was fined in ..,the police manager
of that line, who is in the
MONDAY, JULY 22.
We have got the best $10..00,
tegrity of Breathitt county once more court for selling liquor on Sunday city for two
days on business. Mr.
assured, let us hope that the same and Mayor Yeiser revoked his license Rigg said
$12.50,
$15.#0 or $20.04) Suits in
suggestion
the
original
'CIRCULATION STATEMENT.
untoward fate does not overtake any and a notice that an injunction suit that the new
boat be named for this
town or out of town.
Fre
more of Judge Jim's political ene- would be filed was served
on the city came fro l mMr. Lee Livingston,
People believe -in this store and
mies; because it looks bad-Mighty mayor.
June, 1907
Later Boyle filed an injunc- of Livingston Bros., wholesale grocers
bad.
we saw wood every day.
tion in circuit court which was formWith Mr. Rigg on this trip are
ally screed on the mayor, temporari- Mr. 0. L. Bunn, secretary of the
3938
3949
15
•
Meanwhile Japan plays her hand ly restraining him from revoking the Chattanooga Manufacturers' associa3955
3953
2..
17
3937 pretty well. The Jape have learned license. It is understood the case tion, and Mr. G. M. Price, of the New
3950
4
18
3932 a trick or two in the international was continued this morning until af- Etna Coal company, of Chattanooga,
19
3916
5
3935 game since Russia robbed them of ter Tuesday when Circuit Judge Wil- one of the largest coal companies in
20
3919
6
Mr. Bunn's association
21
3957 the fruits of their victory over the liam Reed will pass on the injunc- the south.
3981
3981
8
22
3956 Chinese. It will be Uncle Sam, who tion issued- against Mayor Yeiser. represemts $20,000,000 capital.
"Captain H. W. Horton, of the
3945
24
3955 keeps the little brown man's hands Boyle is still operating his saloon.
:0
Chief Collins said today he will United States steamer Golden Rod,
25
4049
3945 off Manchuria.
11
swear out a warrant against Boyle for told me yesterday," said Mr. Rigg,
26
3940
12
4-038
river towns
27
3894
3944
13
It was a providential thought, send- every day he operates. Attorneys for "that there are but two
28
3954 ing 300 pounds of editorial clip- the defense are said to have told left in the country, and that they
3969
14
Memphis." Three
3942 pings on the subject of universal Chief Collins he is liable to suit on are Paducah and
$9
more enthusiastic men over Paducah
hi,s
bond
for
interfering
peace
America
with
from
Hague
to
Boyle.
The
Total
98.834
as a commercial center and with a
Average for June, 190-6
4072 conferen e; but couldn't its authors pending the injunction, to which the matchless
location,
geographical
a happier title for the chief responded that be would in39'53 have foul
Average for June, 19,07
could not be found than Messrs.
compilation
demnify
"scrap
his
han
book"?
a
bondsmen
for
all
loss
of
Personally appeared
before me,
Rigg, Bunn and Price.
that kind
thie July 1, 1907, E. J. Paxton, genTWERs,
"I can say," said Mr. Bunn, "that
eral manager of The Sun, who afWarants for Peters.
William Je nines Bryan has retirPaducah enjoys the finest freight
firms that the above statement of the ed the rallro d ownership issue. It
Two warrants charging Theobold rates of any city in the south. The
criculatioo of The Sun for the month is premature,t he says. That's the Peters with retailing liquor without a rivers are responsible and numerous
3f June, 1907, is true to the best of trouble with all the Democratic is- license at his restaurant, Eleventh cases have arisen in my work where
sues, they
his knowledge and belief.
e either premature or street and Broadway, were sworn out manufacturers in the south could
PETER PURYEAR,
obsolete.
ile the Democratic party today and he will be tried in the have saved large sums by locating in
Notary Public.
has been iewing new national pro- police court tomorrow. Peters was Paducah. Your
Commercial club
My commission expiris January jects with a rm, the Republican par- arrested once before for the same could use that advantage to good rety has prote ed American enterpris- offense. The last general council re- sults."
22, 1908.
an emergency man. He is statiomed R. Goodloe, of Little Cypress, was Blossoms by a score
of 5 to 4 Sunday.
es to the extent that the whole fused.to issue licenses for saloons at
on day duty at the city hall to go out. called and dressed the injury, and ac- The Pearls have
played 16 games
world is under industrial subjection the Broadway crossing on account of
CHANGES.
POLICE
whenever there is a call for the pa- companied him to the hospital here. this season and lost
Daily Thought.
but one. Dunlap
to us; standardized the monetary the crowds al:bged
to congregate
trol wagon so that patrolmen may This afternoon Hutchens was resting pitched yesterday and did
good work.
"I count this thing to ue grandly system; brought order out of chaos there, and which school girls had to
Chief Collins Makes Order for Relief keep on their beats. Hill brings all coinfortably and will be able to be The ,game was saved for
the Pearls
true;
in the Philippines; promoted the pees going to school.
of Patrolmen.
prisoners to the hall.
out on crutches in a short time.
by a home run made by Burton, left
That a noble deed is a step toward prosperity of Porto Rico;
made
Hot weather has told on Paducah
fielder.
God,
friends with South Ameriea; and enYOU DOIC'T HAVE TO WAIT
policemen, and to relieve the situa- FOOT SLIPPED AND HIS
Directors of Gregory Heights.
Lifting the soul from the common acted laws to regulate the trusts, in- Every dose makes you feelbetter. Lax-Pos
tion a changeup in the hours of paTOES WERE ALL MANGLED.
Directors of the Gregory Heights
Damages Railroads,
clod
terstate commerce, and the food keeps your whole insides right Sold on the
rolmen was inaugurated this morncompany were carried over the new
To a purer air and a broader view." products of the country. And yet, we money-back plan everywnere. Price 50 cents.
Sparta,
Wis., July 22.-A heavy
ing by Chief of Police James Collins
D, Hutchens was brought to the line of the traction company Satur- storm
would not belittle the uses of the nawashed out several hundred
and will be maintained
She railroad hospital this morning from day in
until
accordance with the original feet of the Sparta and Viroqua rail_tional Democratic party. It is the
THE REPUBLICAN TICKET.
Petit's Beat Specials.
weather gets cooler. Heretofore the iLttle Cypress with his feet badly plan of
running the first car July 24). road near Cashion, near Melvin, and
which- prevents too precipitate
For Governor-Augustus E Will- drag,
Petit's Phamracy beat the Spec- policemen have been working from 12 mangled. Hutchens is a
flagman on The line will not be thrown open to the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul
action on the part of the majority
son, of Lorisville.
tits Sunday morning by a score of 6 at noon until 12 at night.
Those the pile driver at Little Cypress and the public until
the suburban prop- railway at Sparta. No trains will be
party.
For Lieutenant Governor-W. H
to 5. The line-up for the Petit's was: who went off duty at noon were un- this morning at 8 o'clock he
slipped erty is ready to be put on the market. able to pass Sparta until Monday.
Cox, of Masan county.
,Potter, ; Eaker, p.; Fletcher, lb.; able to sleep in the hot•afternoon, and his feet went on the
track and be
Unnatural quiet has attended the Emery, 2b.; Gourieux, 3b.; Fuller, and were unfit for duty when time
For
Attorney
General-James
fore he could remove them, the toes
Pearls vs. Cotton Blossome,
nupBeveridge
preparations
for
the
The pulpit often mistakes the thunBreathitt, of Christian county.
as.; Farrow, If.; Straub, cf.; Sum- came
to report.
Chief Collins were run over and mangled. Dr. E.
The Pi
defeated the Cotton der for the shower of blessing.
For Auditor-Frank P.'James, of tials. Perhaps, the seni‘r senator mers, rf.
changed the watch from 6 in the
Dime Indiana himself intends writing
Mercer county.
morning to 6 in the evening.
For Treasurer-Capt. Edwin Far- up the wedding for the Saturday EvThe Evening Sun-10c. a week.
Patrolman Ernest Hill was made
Post.
ening
ley, of McCracken county,

tax- Vabucab Zun.
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MORE WARRANTS FREIGHT RATES
FOR HUGH BOYLE BEST IN COUNTRY

SAWING WOOD

•
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The Clothing Store That Carries the

"UNION STORE CARD"
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Broadway

For Secretary of State-Dr. Ben
we
Be it understood that when
L. Bruner, of Hart county.
RESOLVED
For Superintendent of Public In- speak of Mr. Ed Leigh, secretary to
structiser--J. S. rabbe
of
Boyd Governor Beckham, being a veteran
editor, we refee, not to his age, but
county.
For Commissioner of Agriculture his length of service.
C. Rankin, of Henry county.
For Clerk of Court of Appeals
- STATES OF CENTRAL AMERICA.
Napier Adams, of Pulaski county.
Very few people have a correct imFor
Legislature-George 0 Me- pression of the size of Central AmerBroom.
ica as a whole, or of its states, taken
Mayor
James P. Smith separately. California seems like a
City Attorney....Arthur Y. Martin large state. It extends 770
miles
, ge(
City Treasurer
John J. Dorian!along the Pacific and has an extreme
v
City Clerk
"
George Isehnhard.width of 375 mi:es. If California.
City Jailer
George Andrechti were laid end for end on Centrall
City Tax Assessor...Harlan Griffith America, it would cover it with the
Aldermen-T. C. Leeeh, Harry
R. exception of San Salvador, which h.
Bank, G. M. Oehlschlaeger, Jr., C. just the size of New Jersey, and ocH. Chamblin, W. T. Miller.
cupies a little over 7,000 square
Councilmen- Second ward, Al E. miles. Stated in another way, if CenYoung; Third ward, C. L. Van Me- tral America were lifted bodily and
ter; Fourth ward F. S. Johnston; :aid down on our Atlantic coast, it
Fifth ward, S. A. Hill, Frank May- would just hide all New England,
er; Sixth ward, W. L. Bower.
New
New York, Pennsylvania and
School Trustees- Firat ward, W. M. Jersey; in short, it has a combined
Karnes; Second ward, W. J. Hills; area
approximately 167,000
of
Third ward, H. S. Wells and
square miles. Individually, side from
J. II. Garrison; Fourth
ward, Salvador, already mentioned, the ise
Dr. C. G. Warner and C. G. Kel- states
could be compared as follows:
ly; Fifth ward, I. 0. Walker; Honduras to Pennsylvania, 45,000
Sixth ward, J. C. Farley and Ed square miles, "Guatemala to MissisMorris.
sippi, 47,000; Nitaragna to New Itilev••• ..0., s. v.•
••0••/04
COKIS•11
If 'TAKEN
.11.11/T3
York, 19,000; Costa Rica to Vermont
JUDGE HARGIS' VINDICATION. and New Hampshire, 18,000.- Rer....-s-ays this hot weather makes the little
That stalwart Democrat, Judge view of Reviews.
'boy. like him want to take off their clothes, too.
Jim Hargis, has been vindicated. No
accusation of murder now .sullies his
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
However, he has been satisfied with all the nice
fair name. The only matter resting
Palmer--D. Willett, Louisville; A.
against the Honorable Jim is a joint
hot
weather clothes The New Store plows for
M. Hankins, Chicago; C. C. Lewis, St.
obligation of some $8,000, due Mrs.
Louis; H. L. Munter, New York; C.
little fellows.
Mare.um on a judgment rendered in
H. Bradley, Murray; G. M. Price
her favor as indemnity for the asA saving of 25c on the dollar by these price
Chattanooga; W, C. Robinson. Louissassination of her husband. But, If
ville; W. A. Stuot, Milwaukee; C. B
reductions.
the killing of Marcum was worth anyKnight, Ithaca, N. V.; B. H. Hagething, it was worth $8.000, and whatChildren's $10.00 snits now
down. Pittsburg; D. T. Green, Chatever costs and expenses attach to
Children's $8.00 suits now
tanooga: R. W. Ewell, Louisville.
6.00
the various legal Proceedings growBelvedere-E. G. Rime Chattaing out of that and the Cox transacChildren's $6.00 snits now._,.._ 4.50
nooga; Dave Meister, Memphis; J, M.
tion.
Children's $5.00 suits
3.75
The ways of Judge JIM'S vindica- Kirchner, Bloomington, 111.; L. D,
tion have been devious and sundry. Hammond, Indianapolis; B. J. Neely,
Children's $4.00 Suits now
3.00
The last taint of suspicion against Detroit; W. M. R. Davis, Chicago; R
Children's
H.
Waters,
York;
$3.00
Nek
W.
Suits
T.
Robernow.....
2.25
the
appointment
was
cleared by
him
of a special judge, who removed the man. Memphis.
Children'v $2.50 suits now
1.88
New Richmond-L. Cary, Kearney,
trial court to Elliott county, where
Great Reductions on Boys'
a jury couM not be secured, nor Neb.; T. J. Coates, Princeton; W. C
Could the attendance of the state's Brame, Hopkinsville; D. W, Stone,
Knee Pants
witnesses. Under these circumstances Tolu; A. C. Sarhen. Davenport, Ia.;
the prosecution declined to proceed C. R. Eleon,, Ledbetter: C. W. Her
The Boys' Knee Pants
63C
with the trial as ordered by the spe- bert, New Orleans; Harry Murphy,
$1.00 Boys' Knee Pants.........
the Mound City, Ills Percy McGowan,
to try
T8c
cial judge appointed
ease, and,thus were the ends of jus- Golconda, Ill.; Joe Stepter, Metropo$1 25 Boys' Knee Pants
98C
lis; R. H. Evanel Farmington
tice forced.
$1.50 Boys' Knee Pants.
$1.12
Qua sympathy goes Out to. Judge
Jim. He has been sorely tried, but his •Nuncia, Mich..' July 22.- Henry
party loyalty has never wavered, and, Scutcheon, a farmer about GO years
ake, living near this villkge toIn very truth, she has not been deserted in his hour of peril. There iOas day ran arnuok with an eat?, killing
nothing in all these cases against , Ills Invalid son, J8 years old, his wife'
ether-, George Alihim but Democratic factional ;Wi- and her
B R.0JaID WAY'
B was later shot by
tless Of ctutrse, It Is remarkable that. ning.
riffsterioue fate should over-I Hairy
n. • neighbor, whom;
Min ANDIMO
Ir '-r :t'
Sittsresiullt lea! the era
'.„r 1;
tote a:I Joie.'.
sidlgrea

THAT You WILL BE TA KEN OFF
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Suring Cur )ulti Reduction &de
22nd to 231h

WE their outing, traveling or silk

want to give our customers an opportunity

to buy
dress at an advantage. We have made arrangements with Mrs. Ferriman
to make for you during week of July 22nd to 28th dresses
and skirts at following prices. You can have your choice
of the following materials:
Fine Cream Woolens, for handsome street or outing dresses.
Separate skirts made
75
Tailor Suite for
_
Linings, findings, etc., to be bought of us.
2 pieces Cream Novelty, 54 inchts wide, per yard.
00
1 piece White Check Mohair, 46 inches wide, per yard......._$1.50
1 piece White Cream Shadow Mohair, 46 inches wide, yd.......$1.50

Xoveltq Fine WoNted 9ress goods
10 pieces of fine checic and stripe suitings in light tans, greys,
etc., the choicest foreign cloths mades, prices from,
per yard
$3 50 to $1.75
Separate skirts made for.
$2 95
Suits for
$5.95

6i1k and grenadine duitg (Lade for $4.95
4 pieces all silk black sheer and iron frame Grenadines, one of
the most desirable dress goods made for handsome dressy dresses,
ranging in price from
$1.00 to $1.50 yard
15 pieces of our best styles Fancy Dress Silks, all this season's
best styles; stripes, checks and small figures, all good dress styles
and the most desirable colors. Kindly see these materials as
early as.possible and let us have your order.

4

Neg.

MONDAY, nix

PADITCA.H EITAININ% SUN.

PAM FOIL

B$ oadWay, ar.. •Ibitihg at Para- Cuue, 1015 Teituble 'street, for
'L gould, Ark.
ImoTith, Mrs. McCune accompanied
Mrs. S. R. Rector, 817 South M:ss Beeler home and will remaai
Fourth street, left today for Lewis-- several weeks.
burg on a Month's visit to friends
Miss 'Murril Brown, of Madison,
vile, who has ',see aesitlug Mrs.
k eies.eisetesiseseseeror.sesis.e and rela tives.
Mr. Ed Lehrer 1147 N
II "21.1r-,Frank Waal for a week, returned to
teeath street, lift Yeste:ley a a two her haute today.
AL Cerulean Springs.
.
The following PAu...•ab people are weeks' beilneiti tip t'at- .:, ...1.1._ KenMiss Kate Smith arrived today
tartu Letstriew, Tex., to viskt Miss
resistered at Cerulean Sprinsz. Dr I '.ucky
anl Mrs. P H. Stewart, Mr. alis: Mrs.
-,Irs. Matt Piles, at Olynasa, Waah., Veetn
M.31Son
Kelles, 1113
Luft, Mrs M. F. Davis, XiSe Ma: hal arrived and war a wees will be
,
'
I
s
Orme, Miss Mary Scott, Miss Alit° i taC gUrs3t Of MTS. S. H. Puce, Miss
MT:. R. Horton returned to her t
Cabell, and Messrs. F. F. Davis, Will Agnes Pilds and Mr. and Mrs. ..i. 7.7 home in Russells:I:le today after risitBell and Herbert Stewart.
Aisout Baker, 20.12 Jeffersbn boulevard.
tag Mr. J. H. Shipworth, 1600 Harri-1
160 people are at the springs.
Mr. Edward 0. Leigh, of Frank- son street.
Mrs. R. J. Orme and children,'
fort, returned home last night after
Boating Party,
spending several days with his sister, Richard and Clifford, arrived today
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Davis enter- Miss Ora V. Leigh, and hie brother from Memphis for a week's visit to
Corset Covers, made of nainsook, tuckedback, lace and
tamed with a launch party in honor Mr. 011ie Leigh.
Mrs. T. E. Holland, 434 South Sixth
beading trimmed
75c and $1.00
of visiting guests Sunday.
The trip
Mr. Lee Nance will arrive this week street.
Ladies' Muslin Chemise, trimmed in small ruffle around
was made to Metropolis lakes. Those from New York to visit his parents.
Mr. C. R. Lander returned to Hopneck.
present were: Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Mr. and Mrs. Guy Nance, of South I leinsville today after a busine* trip
35C
Davis, Misses Jessie Stevenson, Opal Third street.
in this city.
Muslin Chemise, yoke tucked and embroidery
Payne, of Mayfield; Mabel Hubbell,
Mr. J. K. Hendrick went to EddyMr. J. F. Harth returned yesterday
50C and 75C
of Frankfort; Maud Elder, Katherine from a business trip to Memphis,
vine today on a business trip.
Nainsook Chemise, trimmed in lace and beading,
Robertson, Mabel Lowery; Messrs.l
Mr. and' Mrs. P. E. Payne returned
Mr. George H. Goodman has gone
tucked yoke
$1.00
Bert Wyman, Will Rouse, Aubrey ,to Colorado to go on a
to Owentiboro today after a two
month's fish
! McGregory, M. McIlvane, James Pope ing and hunting trip with
Mr. Frank weeks' visit to Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
"Doc" Goodman.
Wells, Fourth and Monroe streets.
Harris, formerly of this city.
Mrs. Addle Cook, of Princeton, was
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Smedley, o
Sunday School Picnic,
the guest of Judge and Mrs. William
South Fourth street, left yesterday
tire, struck a match and ignited a
The First Presbyterian Sunday
:Marble yesterday.
mosqu4to bar netting which burned school and the Hebron and Mizpah morning for West Baden, Tenn., for
a
several
weeks'
stay.
out with no damage to the bed or missions will picnic tomorrow. The
Mr. L. A. Washington, 1310 Broad
room.
children and .their parents will asvisit to
-For the best and cheapest livery semble at the N., C. & St. L. station way, left yesterday for a
friends in Virginia. She was accom
rigs, ring 10.0, either phone. Cope- before 8:30 o'clock in the
morning,
panted to Louisville by Mr. Washing
land's stable, 419 Jefferson street.
when the train leaves.
ton, who returned this morning.
-For Dr. Peadley ring 416.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Voight, 102S
--Dr. Hoyer residence phone 464;
-Mrs. Drake, residing between
Will Marry Tomorrow. •
South Fifth street, have returned
office 175.
Seventh and Eighth, Marris
and
Deeds Filed.
Miss Theresa Luig and Mr. Henry
from Mammoth Springs, Mo., after a
-Deputy Sheriff Gus Rogers was Boyd streets, was arrested this mornCity Lot Installment company to
Wurth will be married tomorrow
several weeks' stay.
thrown from
steeet car he attempt- ing for running a disorderly house.
Vandevelde, property at
Anianda
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at St. FranMrs. Charles Smith and children Ninth
ed to catch Saturday afternoon and She resides adjoining Mabel Mcand Bachman streets, $47.88.
cis de Sales church by the Rev. H. W.
who
have
been
visiting Mrs. Smith's
his right shonlder and
arm badb Clure, colored, who was arrested for
W. B. Walters to W. H. Nelson
Jansen. The only attendants will
bruised.
sister, Mrs. Noble Parker, on South property In Row:andtown, $100.
the same charge.
be Mr. Felix Wurth and Miss Rosa
Sixth street, returned to their homes
-Don't forget the W. 0. W. dance
-Dr. Gilbert, osteopath, 400%
I.uig, and following the wedding a
in Decaturville, Tenn., this morning
at Wallace 'Park Thursday night,
Broadway. Phone 196.
Marriage Licenses,
reception will be held at the home of
,Mrs. J. R. Henry and daughters.
-Fine carnations at 50c per doz- July 25.
Henry Wurth to Theresa Luigs.
the bride's father, Mr. John Luig, of
Lucile and Katherine, of South Sixth
en at Brunson's, 529 Broadway.
Edgar Perry to Bessie McGowen.
the county. Miss Luig is a very popstreet, will leave tomorrow morning
STRUCK. SLEEPER
-Louis Cathey, 15 years old, was
Louts Dupay Hulsey to Josephine
ular young lady of the county. Mr.
for
a
six
weeks'
visit to Mrs. Henry's Baker.
taken to Riverside hospital Saturday
Wurth resides in Paducah and is enparents, Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Satternight from the. steamer Dick Fow- And Passengers Were Frightened by
William Henry Haney to Laura
gaged in the grocery business at Thirwhite, of Nashville.
ler. He came from Danville, Tenn.,
the Crash.
Ford.
teenth and
Madison streets. The
and had been cabin boy on the boat.
windows,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gracey, of
A crash, shattering
Incorporated,
J. B. Newhouse to Ophella Smallcouple will reside in Paducah.
California, are spending a few weeks man.
He suffers from chills and fever.
frightened sleeping passengers on
at Cerulean Springs, and from there
-We give you better carriage and passenger train No. 104, of the IlliHanson Dobson to Gussie Johnson,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry G. Tandy re- they will go
to Princeton, the old colored.
better service for the money than nois Central Sunday morning between
turned
from
Dawson
Springs
Sunday, home of Mr. Graceys
is given by any transfer company in 1 and 2 o'clock at the Union station.
FOR
RENT-Four-room
house,
Mr. and Mrs. James M. Lang,
Arresrica. Fine carriages for special A collision was caused by a striking where Mr Tandy has been for several
Sixth and Boyd. Apply 514 North
C'ounty Court.
months
on
account
of
his
health.
1008 Clay street, returned last night
occasions on short notice; also ele- of "gons" taking the switch wrong.
Fifth.
Willis Johns was appointed guarSaratoga, New
gant livery rigs. Palmer Transfer Co Engineer Collins Lloyd, on switch They will visit Col. Charles Reed and from
York, the dian of Bessie McGowan.
BARBER SHOP FOR RENT-The Church Furnishing society of engine, No. 1727was pushing a string Mrs. E. P. Noble for several weeks. Jamestown exposition and Richmond
-Apply to Jake Biederman, Seventh
Misses
Mary,
Nell,
Judith
and
Va.
after
a
several
the First Christian church will have of 45 empty coal cats around the
weeks' trip.
Circuit Court.
street. Possession given at once.
a called meeting tomorrow morning curve leading to the station. He was Sarah Bright, attractive young wom- Misses India Leng and Irene Allen
James Silk, executor of Frankie
LOST- Small yellow Jersey, short
en
of
Chattanooga,
are
in
the
city
toremained at Itichmond
to visit Dixon against Rube Baker and other
at 9 o'clock at the church.
in the south yards with his , engine
FOR RENT-House 1218 Clay.
horn, three year old cow. Reward
-Palmer House is now conducted when the first car reached the main day while making the round trip on friends and fram there will go to heirs, for a settlement of the estate.
the steamer Chattanooga,
MITCHELLS for high-grade bicy- paid for information leading to he.:
Henderson, N. C., to visit several
on both American
and
European switch at
Katie against R. B. Craig for dlthe
station
platform.
return.
Ellenwood. Phone 2902,
des, 326-328 South Third street,
Mrs. M. D. Williams will return weeks before returning home. Mrs.
plans. We shall be pleased to ao- Through a confusion of switchmen
vorce on grounds of abandonment
MEN-Our illustrated catalogue
commodate our local patronage in our the switch was taken wrong and in- home this evening after a two months India Johnson and 'Milts Flora Mc- over a year ago.
SHORT orders a specialty. Page's
explains how we teach barber trade
Kee left the party at Ocean View and
cafe and- restaurant the same as in stead of going into the No. 2 track, visit in Paris, Ky.
restaurant.
in few weks, mailed free. Moler BarMtge Julia Scott and Miss Virginia will not return
home for several
the past with good service and the the cars took the No, 1 track, the
Police
Court.
In
FOR heating tied stovewood ring ber College, St. Louis, Mo.
Newell will leave Thursday for Chau- weeks.
best the market affords.
main line, and crashed into the pasWill Smith, J. P. Frost
and 437 F. Levin.
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Walters,
-Kedaks from 31 to $25. Some- senger train. No one, was injured, tauqua, N. Y., and other eastern
LADIES-Our catalogue explains
Charles Collins drunkenness $1 and
points
for
a
four
weeks'
trip.
Broadway,
1920
returned
last
night
CLEANING and pressing
neatly how we teach hairdressing, manicurthing new in the line and all neces- and th,e sleeper was not damaged
costs each; Willie Wagster, breach of
York,
the
JamesMrs.
Victor
Voris,
and
daughter,
from
Saratoga,
New
done. James Duffy. Phone 462-a.
eery supplies that make kodaking sufficiently to be taken out of service.
ing facial massage, etc., in few weeks
Peace, dismissed;
David
Havard,
little -Miss Eunice, who are visiting town exposition and other cities in
pleasant, at R. D. Clements & Co.
Moler College, St.
ZNYTHING in the short order line mailed free.
ordinance, 'shooting dynabreach
of
at the Michigan resorts, left Petos- the east.
---The following are examinations SWALLOWS CHLOROFORM
Louis Mo.
mite at the iron furnace blasting at Page's restaurant.
Thompson,
key
the
Clara
Belle
803
last
week,
and
Miss
latter
part
of
ordered by the U. S. civil service comAND COMES NEAR DYING.
Iron, $1 and costs. Jini'McDowen,
FOR EARLY breakfast wood, old
will be hi Bay View this week. From Madison street, will leave Wednesday
FOR SALE-A first class grocery
mission for titsis district: Chief encolored,
carrying concealed a deadly phone 2361.
there they go to Matinee, and thence .for Louisville and Newport to visit.
store,
well
located
and
nice:y
gineer, custodian service, August 28;
In an effort to get ease from pain, on to
weapons
$40
and
costs
and
20
days
in
"The goo" for a short stay.
After a several weeks visit she will
stocked. Reason for selling wishing
FOR pRY
compter, coast and goedetic survey, Jesse Hall, of Horse Branch, drank
WOOD, old
phone
digjail;
Kelley
Fitzgerald,
colored,
Mrs. Joseph Lambert and daughter go to Newark, 0., to join her parents,
to go in other business.
Address
2361.
August 2,1-22.
one-half ounce Of chloroform SaturMrs. E. E. Buck, and Miss Marie the Rev. and Mrs. Calvin M. Thomie orderly conduct, continueed; Gene
R, care Sun.
-F.arley & Fisher, veterinarians, day night about 8 o'clock at his home
NVANTED--Boarders,
drunken,Oliver
and
Ernest
Peyton,
Apply
1032
to
Buck have returned from a visit
son.
427 S. Third. Old phone 134'5; -new and for a time was In a dangerous
CORPORATION whose products
ness, $5 each; Sam Hole, colored, Broadway,
Da w son.
Mr. Richard Arnold, of Louls‘ille.
phone 351.
condition.
From information Hall
FOR SAL10--Iron fence, good con- are handled by leading wholesale and
Mrs. B. C. Dunke, of Haskell, Tex.. will arrive next week to visit Mr. drunk and disorderly, $20.
-Fire Chief James Wood this had been treated with chloroform and
dition. Apply 1207 Jefferson street. retail dealers wants competent sales
Is visiting in Paducah and Calvert Tom Coburn for several weeks. Mr.
morning at 9 o'clock turned in alarms thought a big dose would cure him.
'manager; 32,500 yearly and addiAt Colvin Lake.
City.
WA.C.
-TEDD-A cook for family of
Arnold will make the trip (tom Louisfrom boxes 23 and 16 to test them. Doctors were called and an emetic
tional commis ion; unquestionable
Mr. John Smith and family, of Ed- three. Old phone 1484, ring 2.
'Mrs. M. K. 'Rice bas returned after ville overland in his Packard auto=Have The Sun mailed to you or given and he was brought to the rail!references and nvestment required
a two weeks' stay at Grayson Springs. mobile. He and Mr. Coburn will dyville, are the guests of Dr. and
FOR RENT-Four room
house Address Box 52s, Madison, Wis.
any of your friends going away for road hospital here. He was in the
Dr. and Mrs. I. C. Young, of Lone Oak make trips to all the small towns in Mrs. S. Z. Holland, of Grahamville. Sixteenth and Clay streets, Hank
OS summer. The address will be hospital here last 'week, but escaped
FOR SALE-A boarding house,
spent the day yesterday wkith Mrs. western Kentucky, and may, if the Tonight the following part,' will Bros.
cis/tinged as often as desired, and the and became ill again and took the
with fifteen rooms, water, bath and
Oeave
for
Colvin
Young's
father,
Mr.
T.
B.
Lyman,
of
Lake,
in
Ballard
weather is pleasant, male the trip to
chloroform to ease the pain. Today
FOR SENT- Third
rite Is only 25c a mouth.
door over gas; household goods, bedding, and
county, where they will spend the
Lowes.
St. Louis.
Frank gust's barber shop, 117 N. 4th everything complete. Good location,
-Place your orders ror werldt-g he is resting well at the hospital.
Dr. I. C. Young, of Lone Oak, was
Mr. S. E. Rodfus and son Well, week hunting and fishing: Mr. and St. Apply F. M. Fisher, Post Office.
Is
Invitations at home. The Sun
Fifteen boarders to start with. Adcalled to Carlisle county today on a left this morning for Louisville, New Mrs. John Smith and family, of Ed
showtng as great an assortment as
Delegate Convention,
dress
F. M., 2227 Division street, Ev.
FOR
THE
BEST
Itlyville•
Dr
sandwiches,
chile
and
professional
call.
.
Z
Mrs.
S.
.
Holland,
Albany and Jeffersonville, Ind., for
you will find anywhere, at prices
Wickliffe, Ky.. July 22.-At a
t of Gra hamville, Charley Ford, A. T. and hot tamales, call at 111% ansville, Ind.
Mrs. 'Mary Barrett returned to a wek's stay.
much lower than you will have to meeting of the joint Democratic comSouth Third street.
JUST a few left-I have sold more
Mr. Fred Kamleiter left today for Hill and family, of Heath.
pay elsewhere.
mittee of Ballard and Carlisle coun- Louisville today after a visit to her
FOR SALE-Three well furnished than thirty houses and lots in the last
sister,
Kavanaugh,
Mrs. Bernard
902 Evansville; on business.
Daily ties here Saturday afternoon it was
-City subscribers to the
rooms of furniture. Apple- 621 South sixty days, at the best bargains ever
Jefferson street.
to
Mr. Robert Wilkins returned
Refrigerators Sacked.
Sun who wish the delivery of their determined to select a Democratic
Back porch thieves are again ac- Twelfth. New phone 998.
sold. in Paducah. I have a few left
Mrs. A.. W. Wright, 400 South Princeton today.
papers stopped must notify our col- candidate for representative from
street, will leave Wednesday
FOR RENT-One nicely furnished at still better bargains if they are
Dr. and Mrs. W. F. Alvey have re- dye, and refrigerators on
back
lectors or make 'he requests direct this district by a delegate convention Fourth
Beectiwood. Ind., to visit friends turned from Dixon Springs. Dr. Al- eporirEch stnig
are ehay prey oer t h e pilfer- room, modern conveniences, 722 taken before I leave the city in ten
to The Sun °Mc,. No attention will to be held in this city September 16. for
Last night some one completely Kentucky avenue.
and
relatives for several weks.
days or two weeks. All nice and new
vey will make his next trip to the
be paid to such orders when given Precinct conventions to select delecleaned out the refrigerator of Mrs.
Mrs. G. P. Watson, Miss Sallie Mae springs in his automobile.
LOST-Signet bracelet, Initials H -will sell on good terms. Some in
to carriers. Sun Publishing Co.
gates to this district convention will
Watson and Master Ursie Watson.1
Miss Ethel Phelps is visiting her Johnson Houser, 421 South Sixth M. A. Return to 304 North Third Worten's additloff and some just out-The Nos. 1, 2 and 4 fire compa- be held September 14. The candi922 Jones street, left today for cousin, Miss Bernice Tatum, of tht. street. Butter, dishes, crocks, and for reward.
side the city limits. One inside the
present
repdates
are
W.
T.
White,
nies were called to the residence of
even the ice were missing this
Marion to be gone a month visiting, Benton road.
city with two acres of ground; a
mornJ. W. Hedges, 621 South Sixth street, resentative of Ballard county, and friends and relatives.
FOR
SALE
-Stake
wagon
and
splendid place for a teamster. See
Mr. Fred Beyer, of the Clinton ing when time for breakfast came.
spring
Saturday night, at 10 o'clock. A mem J. T. Davis. former represeutative;
wagon
very
cheap. Old tele- me at once or call me
Mr. "Beau" Farrell, the bricklayer,!road, who fell from a hay wagon over No trail was left by the thief.
over old phone
her of the family, preparing to re- Jssse Nichols and Thomas Dudley, of,
phone 433.
went to Princeton this morning to a week ago, is still unable to leave
No. 231. .1. M. Worten.
Carlisle county.
WANTED-I3oarding horses. Also
work.
his home.
box stalls for rent. Bunk Etter, 215
to
Mr. Harold Fisher returned
Miss Ethel and Johnnie Miles, of
PADUCAH FIRM SECURES
Call C. L. U.
South Third street.
Nortonville this morning after spendCONTRACT FOR TIN WORK.
All members of Central Labor
Postparents,
FOR RE-NT-Four rooms upstairs,
ing Sunday with his
union are requested to be present at
301 South Third; also storage room.
master and Mrs. F. M. Fisher.
Although in competition with ,St.
the meeting at 7 o'clock Tuesday
Attorney A. E. Boyd returned from
Barksdale Bros. Co., Inc.
Louis, Evansville and New Albany
evening, July 23. Business of imRUDY PHILLIPS & (X).'S
Lowes Cross Roads this morning.
WANTED-To buy feather bed firms, Mr. Saunders Fowler repreportance.
Miss Grace Williams, of Krebs
and feather piliews.
Address 433 senting the Fowler-Wolfe Sheet metal
LABOR DAY COMMITTEE.
JULY REDUCTION SALE
Station, in in the city.
Clark. Old phone 317.
works, secured a contract for furnMessrs. Hermann and Will Karnes
lee Cream Supper.
WANTED---Room and board in ishing boilers, flame beds, furnaces,
went to Benton this morning on busThe Ladies Aid of the Belleview
private family by a young lady. Ad- smokestacks, breeehings steam pipes
iness.
Begins Tuesday, July ICS.
and other necessary, repairs to the
church, three miles from the city on
dress box 257, city.
Mrs. J. '11, Woodridge and daughter
steamer Wabash, of Henderson. The
the Mayfield road, will. give an ice
MEN
WANTED
to
work
in
saw
Store Open at 8:30s. m.
Gertrude, 1837 Guthrie avenue, are
cream supper Thursday night, July
mill and drive cattle three miles front Work will cost $4,000. The Wabash
visiting Mrs. Frank Sanders, of the
25, on church yard for benefit of the
city.
Call st the office, Fooks-Acree is the property of Captain W. W.
Eden's Hill section.
Shelby, of Henderson, and will not
church.
Lumber
Co., 1,009 Monroe street.
Mr. Frank Cheek returned yestercome to Paducah until the new work
FOR SALE- Piano, oak dining
day morning from Hot Springs, after
is ready to he installed.
room set, almost new Coal range;
ITS ADVANTAGE.
a stay, and is visiting his mother.
One aith Off on any of
also
mahogany
furniture.
Apply 2224
Mrs, John Cheek, 314 North Sixth
Were in Snowstorm Last Week..
Jefferson street. Phone 1191.
our Hammocks. Alstreet.
You
saw
what
Heavily laden with overcoats and
we
did
HobRosebud
and
FOR
durability
and
Lillian
style in har- wraps, perspiring freely
Misses
though we have had a
but not
in
the
way
of
bargains
Sebree,
ness, saddles and repair work, call complaining of their
son, Elsie Hodge. Elizabeth
luggage, Prof.
our
line
splendid sale on
' at the Paducah nemeses and 'Saddle and
and Mesdames Anna Belle Sebree,
last week.
Mrs. J. D. Smith left the
Co., 20,4 Kentucky avenue.
Jetta Hobson, S W. Hodge, have
Cairo accommodation
train at the
of hammocks this season
several
a
for
Now you see what the
gone to Dixon Springs
FOR SA4J0k-A very desirable resi- Union station this morning
for
and could afford to carry
weeks' stay. Messrs. Fred Gilliam,
dence, 1237 Trimble street. Reason home after a two months' tour of the
saw
is
doing
today
with
Will Baker and Harry Singleton will
for sale owner going to leave town. west. It Was only last week that they
over all that will be left.
,•>
our prices.
Phone 005.
were In a snow storm, and the wraps
go Thursday to attend a claims.
It is our policy to close
Mn, Louis Gacble, manager of the
CLOTHES cleaned and
pressed. came in handy. Prof. Smith and wife
It's
a
regular
see-saw,
Palmer House cigar stand, has return
out all season's goods,
All work guaranteed. Solomon, The had been to the coast and toured maed from Louisville after a business
cutting
prices
from
one
Tailor, 113 South Third street. Phone ny western states. They were caught
so while our line is still
in the snow' storm last week In Yeltrip.
1016-a.
department to another.
Mr. and Mrs, Grant <hay, 11118
unbroken we will give
nice furnished room for rent. lowstone park.
--CTNE
Soleil Fifth street, returned last
Now it's 25 per cent All modern conveniences, gentlemen
you a substantial saving
One Cent Stamp Books.
night from Nashville and Clarksville,
hunk° 713 Kentucky
visit
to
friends
discount on all suits, preferred.
Today for the first time Paducah
Tenn., after it week's
of 20 per cent. All our
Avenue,
has a supply of I cent stamp books
and relatives.
blues
and
black
included.
HAIR
DRESSING, elm mpoOing, at the post office.
hammocks are dyed
Mary
anti
Mies
Burnett
The Issue was
Mrs. M. A.
scalp treating and manicuring, Met- made in February but the
demana,
Terry Burnett, 2005 Broadway, left
with fast colots..
tle Dawson, 422 South Seventh. old due to the postal
card fad. wits
Gadabout: "Stammering has its advantages, yo$ know, ,flid chap."
today at noon for Hendernon, N. C.,
phone
2068.
greater than the supply, which causwhere they will remain until SeptentK ontent: "How Ito?"
A-BENTS wanted; ladies or gentle- ed a delay In securing the filling of
Gadabout: "Why, a fellow who stutters doeen't need more than two or three her visiting friends.
men fill moneymaker. Call or ad- Padueah's order. The books contain
Mies Louise Beeler Warned to her
ideas to keep him going •Il the evening,"
dress W. E. Watford, an once, 1000 24 one cent stamps anti sell for 24
home in 1.0
14 today after Visit319 Broadway
Tennessee.
, Ills. S. M. M:[cents,
ing her gra

3A

PEOPLE
AND SOCIAL EVENTS

This is Your
Last Chance

)ulq Seduction tide

2 Buy

•

ay IN THE COURTS t

Porch Swings
at $5
Kall Quick

'
. 4

s

1$•*$

•

••$

$

6E0. 0. HART & SONS CO.

'

•

Hammocks
20 Per Cent
Discount

Noah's Ark Variety Store

NcT;I'-' •

54$

agill Case Contains Suspicious
Circumstances Hard to Explain

"YOU ARE LUCKY"
If you don't have a rainy day. ,&_'ic.kness, trouble—
you can't tell just what will happen.
If you haven't any money what are you going to
dot
You won't miss a little out of each week's earnings. Figure out just bow much you can spare.
Open an sccount with us and protect yourself
against the rainy day in the future.. We pay 4 per
cent, on deposits.

ANTI-JUG LAW
NO GOOD, NAYS CIRCUIT JUDGE
AT CHATTANOOGA.

Clinton, III.. July 22.—The Magill likely to ramble off into the field of
murder mystery deepens. Possessing guess work and romance. To sum up,
the cements of the tragic anal unus- then, the
actual
circumstances
ual, the crime, .ff such it was, does against Fred Magi:I; to remove the Express Company Mast Carry Liquor
not yield readily to intestigation. To- case from the rea;rn of the visionary,
Into Dry Counties and Towns
day the authorities were as far of in the following should be held in mind:
Hereafter,
their efforts to solve the riddle as
"Fred Magill has been a loose man
they were when the cry of "murder" morally, for years, if his friends are
first went up, says the Record-Her- to be believed.
Chattanooga, Tenn., July 22.—As
•
ald.
"He has run through two fortunes;
Every hour, however, adds to the one of some 9200,000 and another of a result of an opinion rendered Saturday by Judge M. M. Allison, of
interest' in the strange ease. Every about a fourth that sum.
the circuit court, be the ease of the
hour seemingly brings to light some
Fortunes Are Dissipated.
new bit of circumstantial evidence
"He did not lose this money Crescent Liquor company vs. the
which is claimed either by the state through foolish investments in spec- Southern Express company, for damte- defense as favoring one side or ulation, but he threw it away in al- ages, the anti-jug ordinances of the
various towns in the state are renthe other. As these new stories leged dissipation.
spread about the people of Clinton
"He was almost constantly mak- dered null and void, unless the sualternately exclaim, "Fred
Magill ing himself agreeable to some wom- preme court reverses his decision.
The case was brought by the liquor
was a fiend incarnate," or, on the an other than his wife.
other hand, "Why, Pet Magill com"His infidelity, if really it amount- company on the refusal of the exmitted suicide after all, and Fred ed to that, was the talk of the town. press company to Andle whisky into
Rockwood owing to the ordinance
had nothing to do with it."
"He was a hard drinker.
But whether murder by the hand.
"His influence over his wife, Pet passed by that town prohibiting the
shipment of any. intoxicating liquors
earm Work for Women.
nor does it call for greater physica) or, in plain language, provable, dem- Gandy Magill, was almost uncanny
into the corporate limits. This was a
onstrable
murder,
Its
to
is
power.
ii
diffirult
it
leiertion
than golf, or make them
For various reasons, one of which
test case brought under the failure
say.
If
murder
hand,
by
caused-a
-He
Fred
her
exp'ain
Maand
to
:s that farmers' wives and daughters imore weatherbeaten. Though womto secure a mandatory injunction in
gill administered some powerful dru,g make light of his escapades,
have al! the work., they can do in the en are not likely to engage in sucn
-His action in marrying Miss Gra- chancery to compel the company to
house at harvest time, it ,s not like-!work extensively- :t is not werth to his wife. She quickly passed away.
He
body
carried
the
the
within one month after Pet Ma- handle the shipment into Rockwood,
to
ham
spare
'while
to
lift
the
hands
horror
in
ly that women will ever Jo much
at
and was upon an agreed statement of
It
their
of
b
o
r
n
e
,
m
the
on
alj
gill's
death he significant.
the
thought of their doing so.•—inoutside farm labor except in emerbed, arranged the chloroform setting ._ "The letters, five of one kind, left facts.
gency. At the same time it must be dianapei:s Star,
—the biwl containing saturated cot- by the dead women, indicate a re
said that the- old arguments against
—
ton and the wet cloth—and left it in markable state of mind, a surrender
it will not hold. It is no haver
How to Cure Chilblain e'
a position clearly pointing to self- of pride and self-esteem almost bework than that of fretting and is far
"To enjoy
freelom from chil- destruction.
ycnd belief.
RUDY PHILLIPS & CO.'S
more healthful than berling over blains." elites Joht Kemp, East OtisThe rest was comparatively easy.
Yields All to Rival.
the sewing machine day
and day field, Me., "I appl Bucklen's Arnica
JULY REDUCTION SALE
"These letters virtually yielded to
out. Yet these oceupaticae are re- Salve. have also used it for salt The doctors were calied. They viewed
smellremains,
saw
bowl
her
the
the
and
rival
the
place
had
Pet
Magill
garded as strietly feminine and no rheum with excellent results." Guarprotest is ever raked against them anteed for fever sores, indolent ul- ed the cloth. The heart was still. The held in the heydey of her romance
Begins Tuesday, July 23.
save by women themselves now and cers, piles, burns,. wounds, frost bites woman beyond doubt had taken her with her husband.
"They even begged t4 man ahd
then. The exertion Is no greater and skin diseases. 25c at all drug- owp life. She had a weak heart, anyway, and even a small amount of the girl to marry an to love one anStore Open at 8:30 a. in.
than is called for by gardening, gists.
chloroform would kill her. Then the other; they asked the girl to look afa
which is constantly
being
rdsconel
verdict, "Death due to ,heart disease, ter Marguerite, daughter of Fred and
mended to women by physicians as a
New York City I
•eansumes
superinduced by chlorefarm."
Pet Magill.
mean:
, et bur ise; up thee tiealth; .000 pounds of tea annually.
"These letters, remain in the posWife Driven to Suicide.
If murder of the other kind—the session of the accused roan, who Is MAY WRITE ON BOTH SIDES
kind that a man in
OF POSTALS AFTER AUG. 1.
with a young now an route to Clinton, under Sherand pretty girl miget resort to rid iff Campbell's care, and the state's atis
After August 1 messages may
himself of his wife, the circumstan- torney's chief purpose just. now
ces are equally interesting. Here was to secure them and prove them for- be written on both sides of postal
cards, and Postmaster General Meyer
Fred Magill, bon vivant, pampered geries.
son of wealthy parents: a runabout,
"The letters were seen by severe, has decided one-third of the face, In
a lErt—here he was falling desper- persons before Fred Magill hurried addition to the back, may be utilizately in love with Fay Graham, a from Clinton three weeks ago, and it ed for a message as the writer depretty stenographer hardly out of Is said by two or three observers sires. The postal regulations were
her teens. The wife commits suicide. who knew Pet MagIll's handwriting amended several months ago so that
At this stage any investigator . isl that the chirography was not here." post cards might be written on the
face, a privilege having long since
been granted by foreign countries
But in the regulations no provision
was made fo
-i postal card. In or-r- b
der to make the order uniform' the
postmaster general issued the tartlet
The lie was passed between counsel counties.
that after August 1 the face side of
.es
for and against W. D. Hoywood on
Mottoes, framed and glazed, calling the postal card may be divided by a
trial at Boise Idaho, during the argu- attention of pollee and firemen
to vertical approximately one-third of
1nel:a by J. H. Hawley, of the prose- the fact that the statutes forbid their the distance from the left end, The
cution. At one point durin Haw- active interest In politics, are to be address will occupy the part of the
ley's speech, Clarence Darrow, coun- hung in every engine house and po- card to the right, and the message
sel for the defense, interrupted Haw- lice station in Louisville by order of the left.
ley with the charge that he had made the board of public safety.
FREE REAL ESTATE PRICE LIST a false statement. Hawley replied Judge McCall, of the United States MANY STARVING IN JAMAICA.
saying that Darrow had uttered a dc• fettered court at Memphis, decided
literate falsehood. Hawley reviewed that the federal grand jury which re- Drought in 'Westt•rn• Part of Island
Fraternity Building. Both Phones 835
the testimony of Orchard and urged turned an Indietment of 1,524 counts
Causing Intense Suffering.
that a case had been made against iagainst the Standard 011 company,
Kingston, Jamaica, July 22.— The
was acting within its jurisdiction.
the defendant.
Lieut. Col. Charles G. Ayres, of the seriousness of the famine in Eastern
To stimulate the purchase and ship
ment of coal during the summer Fourteenth cavalry, is physically un- Jamaica, caused by the eight months
The crops
months, when the greatest number of fit for active service in' the army, ac- drought, is increasing.
ears for this purpose are available, cording to a report made hy surgeons have ieen destroyed and there is a
the interstate commerce commission, to a retiring board appointed to ex- great loss of cattle. Hundreds of persons are subsisting on mangoes. and
at the request of ,the Union Pacific amine that officer.
railroad and the Oregon Short Line,
The baby incubator establishment many are dying from hunger and
Incert
thirst. There is no prospect of relief
has especially authorized a reduction at Dreamland, Coney Island, has .
19
of twenty-five cents a ton on coal ceived what is believed to be the till the October rains fall.
Governor Oliver is on his way to
:hipped to Washington, Idaho and smallest living baby ever born. The
Nevada between July 19 and Septem child weighed only nineteen ounces the famine district today. Relief is
being sent from this city.
her 1.
and fifteen grammed.

klechanics and
Farmers Savings Bank

A Man is Known by the Tele,
phone He Keeps
•

Paducah people demand the best and we meet the
demands of the best people.

(EAST TENgSFERLEPHONE CO.
W. F. Paxton,
Prettiest

P. Puryear
Asietast Cashier.

R. Rudy,
Cestiler.

210 Broadway

CITIZENS' SAVINGS BANK
lac•rue
Capital
Surplus
Stockholders liability
s•

$100.000
50,0041
100,000

-.I.. w4.1. ••••••me
•• A
.

Total security to depositors
12250,000
Accounts of individual. and Arms solicited. We appreciate
.suall as well as large depositors. and accord to all the same
Lourteous treatment

Interest Paid on Time Deposits
OPEN SATURDAY
-0

NIGFITS

FROM 7 TO 8 001•00111.

Third and Broadway

The Best Carriage
Senice in Paducah

EDGAR W. WHITTEMORE

You get handsome, well
appointed carriages
when I serve you. We
give promt personal attention at all times.

HARRY

1 \

ANDERSON, PH ONE 9 1 5

NEW_S_LiQTES_TIROWSUICAILPAPERS.

Real Estate Agency.

1 Foreman Bros. Novelty Co.
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

It is stated at Princeton that exPresident Cleveland, who has an attack of acute indigestion a few weeks
ago, has not recovered from it as soon
as expected, It is hoped now that he
will be able to go to his summer
home in New Hampehire by August 1.
Kentucky killers are preparing to
ask the next general assembly to ete
act a law providing for the electrocution of condemned men in the penitentiary. There is an almost unanimous objection to the method of
hanging doomed men,in the various

House wirtnguelectric plants installed.
Complete machine shop. •
122424 N. Fourth Bt.

Phones 787

American-German National Bank
Capital ...... • • •
• • • •'•'• • ••
Surplus and undivided profits....
Stockholders liability
Total
Total resources

3230,000.00
100,000.00
230,000.00

•ow

8:00,000.00
.111118.1,453.=

DIRECTORS:
W. F. Bradshaw, of Bradshaw & Bradshaw, Attorneys; J. A.
Boner, Wholesale Pottery; Mauls F. Kolb, of Kolb Bros. & Co.,
Wholesale Drugs; IL A. Petter, of H. A. Petter Supply Co.; Boat
Supplies; C. F. Rieke, of C. H Rieke & Sons,Whohnale Dry Goods;
Haricot- Burnett, Supt. & Treas. Pad. Water Co.
GEO. C. THOMPSON, President...
1'. J. ATKINS, Vice President
ED. L. ATKINS, Cashier.

We Use the King of All
Bosom Ironers.---Why?
First—Because it irons smoothly, not rough.
SAv)ntl—The button holes or stud boles match.
•
Third—Negligee shirts with buttons are ironed perfectly
and without injury.
Fourth—It irons either stiff or plaited bosoms like new, and
the "hump" so often seen is missing.
No other like it in West Keni,n-ky. Satisfy yourself by
sending us your laundry.

STAR LAUNDRY
Both Phones 200. 120 North Fourth St.

Body Thrown Into River Where
Slats Woman's Oorpse Was Found.
Olive Branch. Miss., Jury 22. —
Thirty negroes today lynched Andrew
Trice, colored. Trice
was ('barged
with the murder of Susan Williams.
The lynchers, after killing himelarew
his body into the river at the same
spot where the woman's corpse was
found

'
4 Work Instead of Workhouse.
Toledo 0., July 22.—The Toledo
workhouse soon may become tenanthome Paducah People Have Learned
less as the result of the plan now beHow to Get Hid of Both.
ing put in force by Judge Stewart. of
the police court, for stipplying good
Backache and kidney ache are twin
jobs to all persons convicted of minor
brothers.
crimes instead of imposing a workYou can't separate them.
house term On them.
And you can't get rid of the backAs the demand for labor in Toledo
ache until you cure the kidney ache.
now exceeds the supply and the eonIf the kidneys are well and strong
tractors and business men have enterthe rest of the system is pretty sure
ed into the justice's plan with a will
to be in vigorous health.
there is no used for an able bodied
Doan's Kidney Pills make strong
man to remain in Idleness in the city.
healthy kidneys.
When a man is picked up by the
Thomas Housman. of 1143 North
pollee on a charge of vagrancy, begThirteenth street.
Paducah, Ky.
ging, train ride stealing or any other
says: "Doan's Kidney Pills which I
procured at DuBois Son & Co.'s drug misdemeanor, and is arraigned before Judge Stewart, his story is heard
store a few months ago have done
more for me than any other merit. and then his trade is found.
The judge glances over the list of
• ine I he ever taken for lame back
Positions waiting to be filled, which
and kidney trouble. For a time ;
ny is
-furnished him by the business men
kidneys were so bad that I was not
shle to work and was under the doc- interested in the Idea, and offers the
tor's care for some time. I finally prisoner the choice between a, job at
oat relief and went back to work but good pay or the workhouse.
Thirty prisoners have chosen the
1 suffered most of the time with my
back until I began using Doan's Kid- work proposition since the plan was
ney Pills. They gave me relief in a begun two weeks ago.
•hort time and now I feel as if I
"To Keep Well
could not do without them in the
house. A few dories taken now and The whole year through," writes L.
A. Bartlett, of Rural Route 1, Guilthen keep me free from
pain, no
lrme back and I am able to work ev- ford, Me., I and My family use Dr.
King's New Life Pills. They have
ery day without suffering
it Is a
great comfort to know of a remedy proven most eatiefactore to all of us."
that can be relied upon and 1 know They tone the system and cure bill
that Doan's Kidney Pills are such,' °listless, malaria and-- constipation
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 Guaranteed at all drnggists, 25e.
scnts. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo.
—le your advertising appropriaNew York, sole agents for the United
tion •41 large that you can afford to
onember
f3ta
lit•et‘
the
name—Doan.---- "gamble" with untried mediums and
and take no other,
methods?
CAN'T BE SEPARATED.

..M

NEGRO IS LYNCARIRD BY BLACKS,

•

A Breath Fr m

CITY TRANSFER CO
al
Olauber's Stable.
Now located

I• ,

We are ready for all kinds of hauling._
TELEPHONF 499

A

4

ee

Talk
with

the Woodland
What IS more delightfully

re-

freshing or

more suggestive of
,freshness than the true odor of
Some fragrant flower? Our stock
of tine perfumes is a sourre of

real pleasure to any

one who appreciates the refinement which
dainty perfumes indicate. The
stock embraces

such

LIGHTS

famous

odors as

Houhigaat's Ideal ficky
Le Trejle
Roger & Gallet
Parma Wood Violet.

•

Use them to advertise.

SEE WIND9W SHOW

, Will J. Gilbert
4th and Broadway
Either Phone No, 77.
Agent for original A Beg retti
Candies

They sell
things

FLOWERS
For beautifying your yards and
estimates on flower bede we
will call and see you. Plume
Schmatia Bros. for time largest
and moat complete stock of
flowers and plants, in the city,
Free delivery toasty
part of the city.

SCHMAIJS BROS.
Bath Phones 192.

The Paducah Light
& Power Company '

•
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Words of Praise
:Nor the several ingredients of which Dr.
Pierce's mieliei nes are composed, as given
by leaders in all the several echools of
medicine, should have far more w••ight
than any amount of non-professional testi mon laIs. Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prose ri ption has THE BADGE Ulf ILUXESTY On every
bottle-wrapper, in a full list of all its ingredients printed in plain English.
If you urn an invalid women and suffer
from freq ent headache, baakache, gnawing distrf in stomach, periodical pains,
disagra1e, catarrhal, pelvic drain,
draggiif down distress in lower abdomen
or pels , perhaps dark spots or specks
danci g before the eyes, faint spells and
kind
sym toms caused by female weakness,
th derangement of the feminine
organs,
can not do better than take
Dr. Pier e Favorite Prescription.
k The h
ital, surgeon's knife and operating ta
may be avoided by the timely
use of
avorite Prescription" in such
cases,
her -b the oho°
e a
tions a
tie 'int
p is c an cal be avoided an a thornux
es rate of sue .:essf unreal cut car ied o
II 4iT311 isrlaridlibra.go.
aver
• rescr pt on . composed of The very best
native medicinal roots known to medical
science for the cure of weinan's peculiar
ailments. contains no alcohol and no
harmful or habit-forming drugs.
Do not expect too much from "Favorite
Prescription;"it will not perform mireclese it will not disolve or cure tumors.
No medicine will. It will do as much to
establish vigorous health in most weaknesseeand ailments peculiarly incident to
women as any medicine can. It must be
given a fair chance by perseverance in its
use for a re&mnable length of time.
a

I

trim • s a su.s t to
1.1-zemadir--4
ingsan compost ion_
Sick women are invited to consult Dr.
Pierce, by k t ter,free. All correspondence is guarded as sacredly secret and
womanly cetifitiences are protected by
professional privacy. Address Dr. R. V.
Piercer Buffalo, N. Y.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets the best
laxative and regulator of the bowels.
They invigorate stomach, liver and
bowels. One a laxatls e; two or three a
cathartic. Easy to take as easels.
There Is Hope.
said the Peace Dove, "My brood at
The Hague
I. very distressingly vague,
-For the man with the gun
Is still looking for fun,
But at least I have there laid an
egg!"
-July Lippincott's.
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The KING d
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By Louis Tracy,

Author of "Wings of the Morning," "The Pillar of a•a
to**
Light," Etc.
*en*
•••
•••
••
COPYRIGHT, 1904. By EDWARD J. CAODE.
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•
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"Weil. some friends of yours have.
been inquiring from him as to softie
whereabouts. He sent a message round,
and I promised that you should meet
them if you showed up. I was half
afraid you had bolted to the States."
"Friends! I have no friends."
"Oh, yes, you have-very dear friends,
indeed."
"Then where are they?"
He glared around the roomy police
THE SMILE
That won't come off appears On baby's office, but it was only tenanted by poface after one bottle of White's Cream licemen attending to various books or
Vermituge, the great worm medicine.
chatting quietly across a huge counter.
Why not keep that smile on
baby's
Ills surly attitude did not diminish
face? If you keep this medicine on
hand, you will never see anything else the inspector's kindliness.
but mettles on his face. Mrs. S-., Black"Don't be so doubtful on that point,
well, Okla., writes;
"My baby was
peevish and fretful. Would not eat and Mason. Have you no children?"
I feared he would die. I used a bottle
Something in the police officer's eyes
of White's Cream Vermifuge and he
has not had a sick day since." Sold by gave the man ft _clew, His_sevarthv
J. H. oehlschlaeger, Lang .Bros. and C.
face flushed and his hands elinehed.
0. Ripley.
"Yes," he said huskily, "I left two
bop!. Their mother died. They were
What Did He- Mean?
Patient-"Doctor, do you think I lost. I have looked for them everywhere::
will have to be operated on?"
Inspector Bradley pointed to a door.
Doctor-"Well, I hope for the
"Go into that room," he said quietly.
best."-July Lippincott's.
"and you will find them. They are
waiting there for you."
Mason crossed the sanded floor like
one walking in his sleep. He experienced no emotion. He was a man
METROPOLIS, ILL.
stunned for the nonce.
.
D. A. Bailey, Prop.
He opened the door of the waiting
lieweet and best hotel In the city room and entered cautiously. He might
have expected a hoax, a jest, from his
Kates $2.00.
Two large sample
attitude.
looms. Bath rooms, Electric light*.
Two stalwart young men were standthe only centrally located Hotel le ing there talking. Their chat ...eased as
Le city,
he appeared. For an appreciable time
COMMERCIAL PATRONAGE SO- father and sons looked at each other
with the curiosity of strangers.
LICITED.
He knew them first. Ile saw himself,
no less than their unfortunate and suffering mother, in their erect figures,
the contour of their pleasant faces.
Office 204 1-2 Broadnai,
To them he was unknown. I The eldPADUCAH, KY.
est boy was ten years old, the younger
Telephones: Office 330; residence eight, when they last met. But they
987.
read a message iu the man's hungering
Office Hours: 8 to 9 a. in.; 2 ta' eyes, and they were the first to break
p m. Sundays, 2 to 3 p. m.
the suspense.
"Father'.- cried John.
The other boy sprang to him without
EN'ANEIVILLE;
PADUCAH
AND
a word.
CAIRO LINE.
He took them in his arms. He was
choked. From some buried tone came
Ilvansvfile sad Paducah Packets.
long forgotten tears. He murmured
(Incorporated)
their names, but hot a coherent sentence could be utter.
They were splendid fellows, he
thought. So tall and o-ell knit, so nice
mannered, so thoroughly overjoyed to
meet hint.
That was the best of it. They bad
sought hint voluntarily. They knew his
(DalJy Except Sunday.)
record anti were not nshamed to owe
Steamers Joe Fottler and John
Hopkins, leave Paducah for Eva1U1 him. During the long days and nights
of ceeseless Inquiry lie was ever torville and way landings at 11 a. m.
mented by the dread lest his chlkiren,
Special excursion rate now in ef- if living, should look on him as acfect from Paducah to Evansville and pursed. a blot on their existence.
return, $4.0). Elegant muale on the
Ile half hoped that he might discover
them in come vile slum, where crime
boat. Tabl- unsurpaseed_
wag hallowed enti convicts were heroes. He never pictured them as honSTEAMER DIC7If FOWLER
est, well meowing youths, sons of
whom any father might he prond, for
Leaves Paiiucah for Cefro and way
in that possibility lurked the gnawing
landings at 8 a. m. *barge, daily, ix- terror of shame and renudiation.
soot Sunday. Special excursion rates
Mason's heart was full. He could not
Dow in effort from Paducah to Cairo I hank God for his mercy. That re
and return, with or wit'sout meals source of poor humanity W11111 denied
and room. Good music and table an- Will, and, to his credit be it said, he
was no hypocrite.
surpassed.
His seared soul awoke to softer feasiFor further information apply toe
lugs, as his eyes, his ears, his very
B. A. Fowler General Pass. Agent, or heart, drank in fuller knowledge
of
Given Fowler, City Pass. Agent, at them, Wit he was tormented in his Joy
Fowler-Crurc baugh & Co's. ease by an egonlzed iglus of remorse. Oh.
Both Oboes- No. $C.
that he could have met them with
bends free from ftirther crime:
In some vrtgue way he felt that his
AND TENNESSEE
PACKET COMPANY punishment for Philip Anion's death
would be meted out by a Mother AlFOR TENNESSEE RIVER.
lier, than the law of the land. He was
too bard a man to yield instantly. He
crushed hack the rising flood of horror
that threntened to overwhelm him in
this moment of happiness. He fon-irt
himeelf again to answer their Sirtiolli
Iliquirlea, to note their little nirs of
manlittree and self reliance, to Its.
with growing wonder that they were
Leaves Paducah for Tennessee River well dressed anti wore spotless linen.
Every Wednesday at 4 p. m.
.4 pollee station was no place for conA. W. WRIGHT....Master fidences. Indeed both boys were Awed
EUGENE ROBINSON
Clerk by their surroundings.
They passed into the outer office, and
This company Is not responsible
for Invoice charges unless colleeed by atiteon went to thank Inspector Rrad•
ley.
the clerk of the boat.
•1 mill forget your ticket." whispered
Special excursion retell from Padue
eah to Waterloo. Fare for tly% round the pleased officer.
Thaltreifbffirr %Wed, lint It was un
Via 'Rea . Loaves Paducah every
.6;able. Malian gut lei sic!:et In
eJresday at 4 p. m.
'• •e- ••• roe.

NEW STATE HOTEL

DR.

0. R.

KIDD

Kr. Louts
RIVER

STEINElt CLYDE

in a

'MAKING OVER MA
OF THE FAR EAST

Mailing
Souvenir
Twenty

Views

in and around Pa-

Japan's Movements in Korea
of Special Interest

18 Year,' Success J Indorsed by Business Men. Incorporated. 5300,000.00 Capital
My 29 Colleges in 16 States. Jun. F. lesughon. rtt".
Reliable
Sltef J
PRACTICAL
BUSINESS
lEreivra as the Up-to Date Bashiess Schools
PosIT141NS SECURED or MONEY REFUNDED'
gent
Itook• nes, English, or lilustrating FREE by MAIL
•y A MEI=
desiring to
county,
in
cart,.
persono
MAIL keeping, BO n k Mg, to rive

FREE

shorthand, Peirmattend a business college, who will LIIS 1-41011
manstilp, _Arithmetic, .Telegraphy, LetterICLIP and send this notice (mentioning this
Wriung, Law. Mechanical Drawing, Bugg- paper) to Drauglion's Practical Due. Cullogo:

PAI/UCAIE 311 11110ADWAY;
or Evansville, Memphis or St. Louis,
Europe Is restate in the Face of the
Most significant Movement in
Orient.

'am

GRAYSON
SPRINGS'
Most noted waters and baths in America

ducah, gotten up in the neatest
way imaginable, and only

(Continued From Veldts...day)
CHAPTER XX.
HIEIP was thrown into the sea
on a Tuesday. ducky Mason
reached London on Wednesday
P and kept his appointment with
Inspector Bradley on Thursday evening.
The Inspector received him graciously, thus chasing from the ex-convict's
mind a lurking suspicion that matters
were awry. There Is a curious sympathy between the police and well
known criminals. They meet with
friendliness and exchause pleasantries,
as a watch dug might fraternize with
a wolf In off hours.
But Masou had no responsive smile
or ready quip.
"What's up?" he demanded morosely.
"You sent for me. Here I am. I would
have brought my ticket sooner if you
hadn't written."
"All right, Mason. Keep your wool
on. Do you remember Superintendent
Robinson?"
"Him that was inspector in Whitechapel when I was put away? Rath-

Something Entirely New

dorsed, the lads looking on shyly the
while, and the three regained the freedom of the street.
"
Let us find soilae place to sit down
tunb have a drink," suggested Mason.
"No, father," said John, with a frank
smile. "Neither of us takes drink.
Come home with us. We have a room
ready for you."
"I have lodgings""You can go there tomorrow and get
your belongings."
"Yes. Jump into this cab," urged
Willie. "We five in Westminster. It
is not very far."
Mason was fascinated by the boys'
pleasant assumption of authority. They
spoke like young gentlemen, with the
accent that betokens a good education.
He yielded without a protest.
They sat three abreast in a hausom.
and the vehicle scurried off toward the
Westminster bridge road.
Mason was in the center. Ms lonnt
form leaned over the closed doors of
the Tab, but he turned his head with
interested eagerness as one or other of
his sons addressed him.
"I suppose, father, you nre wondering how we came to meet ill such a
," said Johti.
"It might puzzle, me if I found time
to thiuk.:'
•
"Well the superintendent arranged
everything. Unfortunately. be was
awuy on his holidays when-when you
were released-or we would have met
you then, and his deputy was not
aware of the circumstances. As soon
as the superintendent returned lo•
wrote to the governor and was very
Minch annoyed to find that you had
slipped away in the meantime."
"He wouldn't be so annoyed if he
was there himself," growled Mason
good hinnoredly.
"Oh, John didn't mean that, rather,"
broke le Willie. -The annoyance was
and-otiestessee,--we-hrdknown very long where you were. We
oidn't even know you were alive."
"Of. course, of course. Somebody has
heen looking after you well. That's
clear enough. They wouldu't be always
telling a pair of boys that their fathm
was in Portland."
"It gave us such a shock when we
heard the truth,- said downright John.
"But we were 'so glad to hear that
our father was living and that we
should soon see him," explained the
younger.
"When did you beer first?"
"About four months ago. Just before
we took our present situations. We sire
snddlers and ornamental leather workers. Between us we earn quite a de
cent living. Don't we, John?"
"In fifteen weeks we have saved
enough to pay for half our furniture
besides keeping ourselves well. There's
plenty to eat, dad. You won't starve,
big as you are."
They all laughed. The cab was passing St. Thomas' hospital. Across the
bridge a noble prospect met their eyes.
London had a glamour for Mason that
night It never held before.
"So Robinson wrote to Bradley,
allowing that I would report myself today, and Bradley arranged""Who Is Robinson, father?" interrupted John.
-The puperintendent, to be sure. He
used to be inspector at Whitechapel."
"He is not the man we mean. We
are talking of Mr. Giles. superintendent of the Mary An4en home."
The two boys felt their father's start
of dismay, of positive affright. They
wondered what had happened to give
him sueh a shock. Peering at him
sideways from the corners of the hansom. they (-fluid see the quick pallor of
his swarthy face.
"Yon rnr-,,q. John," put in the adroit

For the

CHAFING DISH
Deruttured
Alcohol
We take pleasure .in announcing that we now have Denatured
Alcohol for our trade. It is to
be used for burning purposes
only, as nearly every one now
knows, but fur use in the arts
and mechanics it is the molt
economical and satisfactory the
known,
1
'Cheaper than wood alcohol, it
also burns without any of its
offensi-e odor. Next time try
it in your chafing dish or alcohol heater; it will be a revelation to you. Be sure to phone
WINSTEAD'S, for no other
Paducah druggist handles It.
Both Phones 756.
•
15c
pt. and bottle; 5c rebate
for bottle.
25c I pt. and bottle; 10c rebate
for bottle.

35c 2 pt. and

bottle: IOC rebate
for bottle.:

S.11. WINSTEAD
Prespt Service is Telephone Onion.
F;FrIth and BrosThwi
-137
-

5 Cents

kOREA

IS

JAI'S'

WAR

IDEAL. PA1IL.,1( RESORT

PRIZE.

Electric lighted, Steam heated, Capacity IWO guests.
No Mosquitoes, No Malaria, Twenty Distinct Springs
BATHS-Sulphur, Mud, Vapor and Massage.
AMUSEMENTS-Dancing, Bowling, Billiards, Tennis, Hunting,
Fishing.
Sates 17 ii $1050 per seek, $25 to $3/.50 per reeelh. Special Rates to Families. Partite sad
Reauced Roust Tnp Rater at 16.40 over Mums Central Raffled.

See them at

McPHERS ON'S
Drug Store.

London, July 22.-A chapter in
the world's history of deepest higniticance is being written in the far east
All Europe is watching the developMHI2CICE BROS., OWNERS AND MANAGERS GRAYSON SPRINGS, KY. ment of events with the keenest interest. Reporte front Seous show
that a large number of persons were
killed there yesterday in the struggle
between the Koreans and he JapanCan be Enjoyed in Suit
est. Soldiers are mutinying. An aton the STEEL STLAMSHIP
tempt was made to murder the entire
Only-Passenger S -vice Exclusively
First-Glees
cabinet, and there is not one minister
whose life is safe.
Cankiaiuu
The people are demanding death to
Two exiling. wavotly
107.. eal p•
1.; Frankfort.
every Japanese in the country, and
et, Tnnteroe c,tu and all Ha) Pointy,
.a
l'etoake),
and 5111111144,
Ludington
for
Nefininda).
Y.Lery wev.lolay travvpt
the killing has begun on a large scale.
ett
For wrina, booklet., morn
Chicago. or
Co.,
Steamship
Maaitou
Meanwhile Japan is rushing troops
A.
6,
P.
9EROLZHE11111.
/OS.
R. F. CHURCH,G. P. A. Northern Michigan Trans. Co., Chicago.
into the country and is preparing to
pour a rain of shot front machine
guns into -the mobs, to tomplete the
1111.1111ingrOWAIMILMMIllalis.umargpymay_ aer.aa...-Amtves
work of subjugation of the ancient INNIN111111111a.
empire.
No accurate estimate -of the number of dead has been given in the dispatches, but it is known that it is
In the
large, The greater part of the number consists of Japanes-,
Map Being Made Over.
Accomnioiations for 500 guests. Rates *7.t'41 per week and upwards.
Although the powers realize that
4s-page booklet sent on receipt of la ott. Write
•
Japan is doing boldly what no other
nation has dared to do, in disturbing
the integrity of the orient by the cona
Bon Aquas, Tortn.
fiscation of Korea, Europe is passive.
While it is evident that the complexion of the map of the eastern hemisphere is being changed, the situation
is such that no protest has been made.
England, as Japan's ally, is content
to view the situation complacently,
for the time at least. The other powers are in such a position that they
eonnot well act, even should they de

LAKE BREEZES

William, "that father knows a: little
nhout our lives as we knew ninet his
until very recently. \lien we reach
our flat we must begin at .the beginnine and tell him everything."
"There isn't much to tell." cried John.
"When poor mother died we were taken .care of by a gentietunn whom Mr.
Philip asked to look after us. When
the Mary Anson home wile built we
were among the first batch of inmates.
'If ever a young man has done good in
this world, it Is Mr. Philip Anson. See
wimt he did for us. Mother was nursed
and teoded with the utmost kindness.
but her life could not be egve.l. We
were r.scued from the wo--kbouse,
taught well and fed well and given
such instruction in a first class trade
that even at our age we can cam .E5
week between UR. Awl what he has
dpoc for its he does for hundreari of
others. God bless Philip Anson, I
say!"
"Amen!" said his brother.
(Continued in Next Issue.)

TIE CARRIERS
GET MORE.MONEY FOR ENIA)ADING AT BROOKPORT.

KY.

M ANITOU

MISSOURI and ILLINOIS

BON AQUA SPI:zINGS
TENNESSEE HIGHLANDS

Dean 6 WalKer, Managers
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Enjoy,
the Delighti
%
- 1Prip
of a Lake.4

0 SO.

Spend p.m. vacation on the (treat
Students of world's politics believe
Lakes and travel vu. the large, Nab,
that, whatever the outcome of the
and comfortable steamerut of the
Nearly All the Money Distributed
ticket agent
i). C. Lase. Your
struggle now going on between at
Here-Four Million Handled
a di
you through tickets via the
weak nation and a strong one, Korea
D. & C Tine to all Irreat lake ReAcross the River.
toIrt• it rnamrtutth new nn.anuer costnever will be able to shake off the
ing 1..260.000.00 wiU be in _
relentless grip of the mikado. At
between 1Yetrois and CleauaLiti for
season 13113.
present the unrest is confined largely.
She Ayer & Lord Tie company on to Seoul, but when, in a few days,
C TIMETABLE
D
MAcKLNAC DIVISION
LA CC WIRIIC DIVISION
Saturday raised the price of unload- the story of the emperor's abdication
Leave Don r dol'y
Lv.Toledo Mondays & "Saboct.ys 9 30 A. M.
10.30 P. M.
becomes
known
throughout
the
couning ties at Brookport from ohe cent
Triarodoys 4 sr r. m.
Arrir• Cloy ;and daily
•Tunraciaos
5 35 5. M.
1..v.Dot•olt Mondays it'Swurdays 5.D P. M.
Leave Cloy land daily . . . . 10.15 P. IA.
to one and one-half cents per tie, and try, the struggle may develop into a
•Wadnestiays & Fri/h.'', 9 00 A LA
Arrival DItr a dolly
530 A. 1.1.
Tone Trips per week eoottoneartag Jo... ;
decided to raise the tie carriers on national uprising against Japan as
TriALITook • Daylight Trips began a Tbrer.
,
it and ("Loveland during July sad Auro.t.
10th to se
steamboats from one cent to one arid the bully of the East. The Korean
lanh Val C.
,..p..rsie day Aaron. dotty Winnows Clovekunt.
'S T. Ian.
and TaInda
one-quarter cents, the reason for the troops are discontented with the turn
Band at ',rent .tamp for Illristra1 1 pamphInt. Arlan.% l G. Taft.. 0.1'. A., Detroit., ge
DETRO T & CLEVELAND NAV. CO. rbill/P
rm. L. adifference in the unloading at Brook- which affairs have taken. The peoport and the loading of the ties on ple as a whole have been Ill at ease
the steamboats being that the loading ever since Japan s heavy hand has
of the steamboats is easier and the been felt. In the event that the counhis weakness. To do a man'tework In
Getting on in thus' World.
tie carrier gets his board and bed. try rises against the mikado, Japan
shortest day poseible ahuuld be a
the
I never saved a dolssr which I was
Labor such as this is scarce, and doubtlesii will pour in troops by the
young man's aim. Then let _him
matter
of
as
a
to
save
prompted
not
thousand,
and,
though
blood flow
the Ayer & Lord Tie company feels
learn to do more thee the one task
the need of more labor, and is willing flow freely and many tall In battle, rommon sense. If a man assumes that Is set before hint. This is PINthe duty of working he can not shirk
to pay the price. This means a bene- Japan In the exit' must be master.
cation and growth. This is a move
The conquest at Korea is regarded the responsibility of saving. He has
fit to Paducah and Brookport, as altoward auccesa.- John J. Mittliell,
saved
has
not
if
he
sanely
worked
not
most all of this money is distributed as one of Japan's prizes of her war
president Illinois Teust uhd Seavings
earnings.
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Lang Bros. slid C. t•.
of the world is not at virtue In the
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worker per Sr. It may suggest onls
provedi
t
an absolute certainty that and coughing was constant, both by
Donl ha a man In your theater for
•tters will positively cure day and by night. Finally I began
Electric
half price I:tyrant:4, he has only one
that distressing condition. The first taking Dr. King's New Discovery, and
eye; he ahould pay double price bebottle gave me great relief and after continued this for abeut six months,
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taking a few more bottles, I was com- when my cought and lung trouble
a
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Brookport, III.
pletely cured; so completely that it were entirely gene and I was restored
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Rates Si a Day.
becomes a pleasure to recommend to my normal weight, 17-ti pounds."
art J. I. Wean Prwittnist.
this great remedy." Sold under guar- Thousands of persons are healed every year. Guaranteed at all drugantee at all druggists. Price 5',1c,
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free.
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counted the fish in the Georgian Bay, ble to crack.
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Ky., Round
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equal body of water in the world. the shoes are taken off remove all
Paducah to Cincinnati and
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for
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I'llE PADUCAH EVENING

MINISTERS LEAVE

MO,, AY, JULY 22.

Metbodhit church, will
d ”.
tional warmth f artificial heat. This.
leave August 5 for,CNalumbus, Miss.,
appoint a committee of three to meet
is Witte aoselbl with cold luncheons
where he will be chaplain of the state
with the commission at the same thne
and suppers, and should it be fecesguards during the encampment of the
and to assist in the deliberations.
saty to have a kettle boiled or anystate troops. He will be gone probAt the meeting of the executive
thing heated this may be done 3n a
Keeping cool in warm weather is morning, when everything is closed gas or one burner stove. The abMANY ARE GOING ON THEIR AN- ably two welts.
EDUCATIONAL
IMPROVEMENT oommittee today the resignation of
District Confereuce.
President M. 0. Winfrey, of the itu- both .an art and a science, and a wo- again, it is refreshing air that is shut sence of a coal tire in the kitchen will
NUAL a'ACATIONS.
COMMITTEE TO WORK.
Representatives of the Paducah
provenient commission, was tendered, man who stays at home during che in for the day. This Mode of pro- make a great difference in the temMethodist churches will go to Clinton
and accepted by the committee. Win- day should be able to accomplish it cedure should be followed in the perature,of the whole house or aparttomorrow to attend the district confrey is the Democratic candidate for even in the hottest of summers. It country as well as in the city.
ment,
%There They Will Spend Their Month ference Tuesday, Wednesday and Will Meet Again in Louisville Novena superintendent of public instruction is by a combination of several things
The sort of food one eats has much
Taking the things of the day calm.
of Relesatiou—Sunday School
Thursday
in the election this fall, and felt that that this comaai table condition is to do with coolness% of the body ly but not lazily will do much toward
ber 12 to Outsider Matters PerPicnic.
he would not have the time to devote broughht about. Most important of through the temperature of the keeping one comfortable on even the
taining to State.
to the work of the commission that It these, I would say, is to keep a house blood. Beef, hot, thick heavy chops warmest day. Nothing is so heating
Broken Jaw and Broken Peace.
requires, In attending to his political or apartment closed tight from sun- and the like should not be taken from as to lose one's temper or to "fuss,"
Au a result of a fight in the yard of
this time on until autumn. Instead and the less there is of this, the betfenc-es this fall. Immediately upon rise to sunset.
August will see moat of the pas- Pearl MoClure, colored, at Eighth
Frankfort, Ky , July 22. --With the accepting his resignation as president,
I can hear some women exclaim cold roast beef is nourishing and ter. Not even the most energetic per
and
Harris
streets
Saturday
night
tdrs of the churches in the city on
when George Brown is alleged to idea of planning steps for the more the executive committee uuanimous- at this, declaring that they must have more easily digested in It weather, son has "hustle" in her when the
their vacations. The ,Fiev.
M
thorough harmonizing and
unifica- ly elected him a member.
air to be cool, but the breeze that and light broths or jellied soups are thermometer is high, and it is not to
Thompson. of the First Baptist have broken Lee Smith's jaw with a tion of the diversified educational
inProf. Winfrey's first act as a mem- blows in from City streets is far from more palatable. Cold food should be be expected that housework will go
church, and family, will leave Wed- brick, a warrant was issued against terests of the
State, - the executile ber of the exticut've committee, was cool; it is hot, and the house 'ther- served as much as possible and an through with the same spring as on a
Pearl McClure this morning for runnesday for Indianapolis and after a
ning a disorderly house. She will be committee of the educational improve to move and recommend that Prof. J mometer will go down accordingly. astonishing variety may be made with snapping day in winter. A little
visit there will go to Newark, Ohio
tried tomorrow. Brown was present- ment commission of Kentucky met at G. Crabbe, of Ashland, the Republi- Closing out the air is a leaf from the little expense. For exampiee, a salad, slowness in all work will accomplish
where they will remain
until the
ed in police court this morning for the Capitol hotel hare this afternoon can candidate for state superintend- book of southern women, who, in a of potatoes, string 'ieaus, tomatoes, better results in the long run of a
first week in September. In the
breach of peace, but an investigation upon the call of Chairman E. E. ent against him, be made a member more severe climate than we have asparagus, or, indeed, any cold vege- summer, and when hard work must
meanwhile the pulpit will be filled
the pOire think, will leave to chang- flume. At this meeting it was de- of the committee. In addition to the ge,t through a hot season with' less table, seasoneed with onion and well be done, it will pay to get up early
by visiting ministers and the regular
ing the warrant to malicious assault. cided to request a conference of rep- qualifications of Prof. Crabbe, to inconveniense,. as a rule, because mixed with mayonaise, makes a in the morning and have it finished
services will be held. Last night the
resentatives from the State A. and M which he paid generous tribute, he their entire 'mode of living is adapted hearty supper if served with cold beef before the hottest part of the day.
Rev. Gordon W. Hill. of Louisville.
College and the Eastern and Western said that he believed this desirable. to sultry days.
or other meat.
Rink
Company
Organized.
prealied.
As exclusively announced in The Normal Schools, three state educe- that everyone might know that poOut of door air while the sun is up
No household should be without
The Rev. W. E. Cave, eaator of the Sun, "The
Paduoah Rink and Amuse- actual institutions, with the executive litical considerations occupied no Is warmer than that of a house or mayonaise in the refrigerator from
First Presbyterian church, will leave ment company" filed
articles of in- committee in Louisville Tuesday, No- place in the actions of the commis- apartment, and for -this reason doors the time warm weather begins, for it
RUDY PHILLIPS & C().'S
next Monday for the Jamestown expo- corporation Saturday afternoon.
sion. Prof. Crabbe was unanimously and windows *should be closed to ex- makes a bit of cold ileh or meat deIt is vember 12.
sition and from there will spend the capitalised at $15,000 and the stock
At that time needed legislation elected a member.
JU-LY REDUCTION SALE
clude it, Of course, curtains or licious and is nourishing and wholeremainder of the summer visiting rel- is held. by Messrs. Charles Thompson looking toward uplifting and reorUpon invitation of the executive blinds should be drawn to shut out some, The combinations with which
atives in Virginia.
and Hal Corbett of the city and J. V. ganizing the entire educational sys- committee, Mrs. Runic N. Roark, of the sun, and a dim light gives an ef- It may be used are endless.
The Rev. J. R. Henry, pastor of the Purcell. of Lexington. The purpose of tem of the state will be discussed Hichmond, chairman
of the educa- fect of coolness, as it is soothing to
A woman who does her own cookKentucky
Avenue
Presbyterian the corporation is to give to Paducah and plains for active work set on foot. tional committee of the state federa- the
Begins Tuesday, July 23.
nerves. As soon as the sun goes ing, or who lives in a small house
church, will leave some time in Au- an up to date skating rink and audi- In its resolutions inviting representa- tion of women's clubs,
attended the dcwn everything should be opened with one servant, will do well to have
gust, but he has not decided upon torium. Plans for the building, to be tives from the three state institu- meeting, and
Store Open at /4:30 a. m.
made a short talk
and allowed to remain so all night. cooking for the day done entirely in
the place to spend his vacation.
:oeated at Tenth street and Broad- tions to meet with it this fall, a specThus plenty of fresh air with its night the morning, thus letting the kitchen
The Rev. W. T. Bolling, of the way, have already been drawn.
ial invitation was extended to the
The Evening Sun—Inc. a week.
coolness sweeps through, and the next fire go out and prevent the wadi-

FOR SCHOOLS

Some Practical Ways of Keeping Cool
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OUR BIG JULY
CLEARANCE SALE
Which is looked forward 'to by the people of Paducah and vicinity,

STARTED TODAY JULY 22 AND WILL LAST BUT ONE WEEK
piece of summer goods must go, regardless of quantity. We are not overstocked by any means; every lot is limited to two or three pieces, but
we don't want to carry over any, no matter how little, so that is why we give this ANNUAL JULY CLEARANCE SALE. There is no use
in us going into details, for you know our way of doing business. So when we say the goods must go, they must go. LOOK FOR THE RED
PRICE CARDS. Now is your opportunity to obtain at a bargain Wash Goods, Dress Coods, Linen Damask, Linen Goods, White Goods, Muslin
Underwear, Embroidery, Parasols, Belts, Bags, and in fact all goods that have a summer appearance; Mattings, Curtains, Suits, Shirt Waists. Look
for the RED CARD on all goods that are reduced. Come fatly and get pick of
exceptional bargains offered. Some of the prices can't be duplicated.
Every

HERE Alk__4 A FEW SPECIALS FOR. TOMORROW
_
Mereerind Damask, value 60e, for ..—...49C
2 pieces of Silver Bleached extra heavy Table Linen,
value $1.25, for._..,.,.,,,.____95C
2 pieces of silver bleached extra heavy Table Linen,
value 75c, for.
2 pieces bleached Table Linen, value Si 50,
for..
1.25
7. pieces of Irish Linen, all linen, 30 inches wide,
value 35c, for
_____ 25c
5 pieces of Linen Lawn, all linen, value; 35c,

25c

5 pima of very sheer Linen Lawn, value 35e,
for..__---_...............25c
20 pieces of White Long Cloth, worth 15c,
for.
12c
15c value Percales for ___........
...... 12
When gone we will have no more at that price.
12 Iv c value Percales for
10c
A lot of Apron Gingham., worth T've, for
per yard -6C
Lawns, values Sc, 10e and 15c, fop
5C. 1()C
Lawns, value 25e, reduoed to
1 5C
.11.111•1••••••••••••••••••••

Dress (ioods, 36 inches wide, in light stripes and
checks, 50c value, for.
-35C.
Collars for men, ladies and boys, value 10c and
15c, for.
. 5C
Ladies' Vests, 10c value, for_

BC

Ladies' Vests, 12%.;c value, for
.....
1 OC
Calicos, not the best, but you will be glad to buy
this grade at tic in a few days, for
Sc
Corset Girdles
25C
Ladies' Black Lace Hose, a 25c value. 3 for. 50C

Each day has its individualspecial bargains.
Every dollar invested in this sale is a good investment.
Do not overlook this fact.

• Sale Began
Today
And Lasts One
Week

D.12Y- GOODS &
CARPETS

11[Lf.

OF THE PEOPLE

Wide Taffeta Ribbon in pink, blue, white and
black, at.
1 OC
Fibre Matting, 36 inches wide, carpet patterns,
50c value, at
35C
China Mattings in small cheeks, 25c value,
for.
19C
White Quilts, hemmed, value $1.25, for.__-98C
White Quilts, fringed and out corners, value
$1.50, for
Mosquito Bars, all ready made and ready to
hang, worth 51.75, for. .
..................$1.49

-----.
Best values
ever offered in
Muslin
Underwear

e•
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